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News

Holland
'0LV1CB MUMBB& FOBTT EIGHT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

4^ut

our.

in

it ia

NOT YET
BOaiNO HERE

NUMBER SIX

—

MAYOR BOSOH
GIVES SALARY

BOOZE RUNNER

DOUBTFUL IF THERE WILL PAYS
BE

1)19

HOLLAND WOMAN
PULLED AS A

POLITICAL POT
IS

(,

BENTON HARBOR
COURTS

CHEERS AND APPLAUSE BY

ALDERMEN

Local Attorney! Straighten Matter

March 4 Last Day To FUo

Mayor Bosch Was Given a Rising
Vote of Thanks By Oity

Placed in Each

of the

The special memorialcommltte# whs
had change of looking after the sat*

Fathers

wan in considerable diflicultie* for the
Although the primaries for t\ty of- pant week.
ficials are only a few we<A* off, HolShe wan nr rented on the train, be-

xiouivex^

exte

Be

OAKS

Oity Paries

A Holland woman who give her
name an Mary Smith, which it ain’t,

Petitions

h

SOvwtks

One Will

Out for "Mary Smith"

Cttj Primary* To Be Hold March 18;

jor

WILL PLANT SEVEN WHITE
FOR THE SOLDIERS

GIFT WAS GREETED WITH

THIS SPRING

week

TRESS POR
OUR OITY PARKS

TO HOSPITAL

$126.00 IN

MANY CONTESTS

MORE SHADE

ter of planting trees in our oity parka,

An

in honor of the fallen soldiem from

agreeable surprise was

or* of
the Common

who took part in the reeeftt
the pleasant features at
war,
have
been busy with the P»iH
Council meeting last evening when
matter.
nho also had n couple quart* of whin- ’
|n
Board
and
through ite chairman, Ben
a message, gave his
The regular spring primary will be key which she claimed was for Holland Bulary a« mayor
Wierwema,
report*
to the Common
to the Holland Hosheld on Monday, March 18, whe* aipe men who had given her money to purCouncil at it! meeting last eroaiwg,
pital of this city.
hundred rwomen will share honora at chase the "Red-Eye” which she innoTbe momage Aral reed by City Oerk that they (have ordered the part9MU$
the (ballot J>ox with the men of the cently dad, not knowing that it was
Ovcrweg after Mr. Bosch has gone to of seven beautiful white oaht.
community.
against the law.
Holland has seven parks la all and
his home because of illncws. Before
(Matab 4, al four o'clock in the aftThe drag net at Benton Harbor howa
white
oak tree will be planted aa4
going ho called Alderman Dykstra to
ernoon ia the last day and boor that ever would1 not let her get by. and tonurtured1
in every one of them. Near
the chair and tbe first term representcandidates may file thear petitionsfor gether with ten others she was jailed
these
trees
stone markon will he
ative from the Fifth Ward, handled
place on the primary ballot. Af}er 4 in the Peaches and Cream City awaitplaced telling the reason why tfceee
the gavel .like a veteran.
o’clock of thut day there is no more ing he>p from home.
After the mesaage of the Mayor had treen were ptoed there.
chance legally for a candidateto get
A Benton Harbor attorney is said to been read by the Clortt, It was followThe tree planting movement in
his name rptocedam Hve ballot, and the have taken an interestin her ease and
memory
o fthe soldiera who have laid
ed by spontaneousapplause from the
only way to run, should a candidate took her back to Holland. Later the aldermen and audieolrcpresent.
, down their lives so that ddaeeraey
be persistent,is to run on slips.
will not perish
if
woman employed focal attorneys , Because of tho mayor’s
- (from the earth,
--- v The offices to ibe voted upon this
Thomhs N. Robinson ami Charles City Attorney MoBride explained how *rowl,Mr • ®"ked <***• thYon||.
spring are as follow*:—
H. MlciBride who went to Benton HarM“’ the matter came about. He said that out
0Uk the United States
---and
* Holland
W-M— * If
*Oity Clerk, now held by Richard Ov- bor ia tho interestof the woman, and
not
a
bit
backward
in
joining
tht
, it was noticeable for a long time that
erweg.
rank*.
the matter was straightened out and
Mr. Bosch was not cashing his salary r"Bk*’
Treasurer*—Gerrit Appledborn.
the judge pronounced sentenceupon checks. In fact did not accept them 1 11 ** onlJr
^e few ihonorathat
City Asseesor*— <Thris. NiWbeiink.
"Mary Smith, ’’ whose name might be nttxro these were temtored
pi,7 ii$lviB$l0'>«ftow opoathsat
Two Supervisors ia the place of Si- Jones.
Mir. jnr-jjnuc
i»*r.
McBride sin
stated
tea mat
that me
the giving brave boy*
* and the aetion taken by
mj
mon Kleyn and Henry Vender Warf.
Ben'ton HaHbor Is having its troubles of this .money had (been in the miyor’a 1 ,hn 0<>,unon 0°uweil
fpoataneotf
whose terms of office expire^
ith boose runners, and the
the people
neimln arc
.re min(1 for a ion|r timp but tll#t the , and unanimous.
with
One alderman, in eateh of the wards in complainingthat because Benton Harsudden death of A Homey George E.
place of the men whoso terra of office bor is the jumping off place of the
HOLLAND GETS PAID FOR
Kollen, who witij him had been among
expiree as foHows: Find. Ward— Peter county it is standing the bnrnt of the
USB OF ITS FIRB TRUCKS
the first Holland eitizens to take up
Prins; Second Ward— Frank Brieve; expense because of the wholesale arami foster this hospital proj<«rt, deThe Boafci of Police and Fira Com*
Third Ward— Frank J. OongMon; r<**ts that are being made.
cidW him to make tbe gift at this missionera reported to the Common
Fourth Ward— WilHam Laiwreiice;
The judge however seems to be a time for tho reason that Mr. Kollen
Council last ovenflnfc that Fira Chief
J Fifth Ward — Charles Dykstra; Sixth
"wise guy" fining all women $126 and had beemi a moving spirit in Holland
Ward— Paul Vander Liest.
aH men offenders $125, with a thirty hospital worir and the mayor feared Bfom had collected$7fi from bo* the
Holland Aniline Oo. and the viUnge
A member of the Board of Public dhy jail
«
that his demise might cause the hospi(it Hamilton because of *«. f*et that
Works is to be nominated in the place
Mr. Robinson pointed out to the of- tal movement to lag tfor that reason.
one of the HoHand Fire trudke had
of E. P. Stephan,who recently re- fieiiala there, that Benton Harbor had
Itatbor than see thia tako place he
been sent to these fires and aided me.
signed and whose term of office also no kick coming for the reason that tbe
considered the gift at this time auspic*
terially.The companies bewAted,
expired tins spring.
large fines would more than pay the ious for the gift might aid to stimupaid thia amount wheerftiHy.ft *m
A menfber of the Board of Police court cost, and the feeding of prisonlate the work so well begun.
decided by the board that OM-tUid of
and Fire Commissionerswill also be ora.
After Mr. MoBride had made this
this amount be paid to the firemen for
elected in the place of Dr. M. Ji. Cook,
Ten offenderswere sentenced in* one explanation the mayor pro tem,
their services and that kwo-tWrde re*
Yvhose term of office expires.
day while tthe local attorneys were at
A constable will be etaeted i* each Benton Horbor. One was a prominent Charles S. Dykstra,got up and said, vert to tfcs city of Holland for wo of
As your presiding officer tonight, I the truck*.
ward in the place of tthe following men Kalamazoo business man who cried
wish in your behalf and in my own to
whose terms of office expires:
and bogged to bo given the stiffost thank Mayor Bosch tfor his gen-terous
First Ward — Babe Woldring;Second kind of a fine as long as he was not
and timely gift 'to a noble rauee. HolWard1— Egbert Beekman; Third Ward compelledto serve and bo marked
BRINGS
land 's hospital is a God send to thii
-^-Gerrit Van Haaften; Fourth Ward— with a .jail eentence.
community and deservesthe support SHIFTS MADE IN THE TEAGKOfG
Rufus Cramer; Fifth Ward — •'WiW DalThe judge was obdurate however, of every well-thinking citizen of tthis
FORCE AND SCHEDULE AT
man; Sixth Ward — Albert Van Faseen. and sent the man up for the usual 30
city. I therefore ask you to give our
HIGH SCHOOL
A justice of the peace will also be days including the fine.
chief executive
rising vote of
nominated1 in the place of Simon Bos
thanks.” All tho aldermenarose and
The new semewtor in the high school
who two years ago was elected to fill
land -ie

not getlinfftarited over

the

cause

among her

Holland,

clothing in her grip

jftvy,r

1

i

*

\

^

HATiS

THE

POINT

1

DOWN TO "BEAUS TACKS;" FIGTJEB WHAT
YOU OAK DO WITHOUT— AND PUT 16.00 EVBEY WEEK INTO
OUX GHBI8TA8 BANKING CLUB. IN 50 WEEKS YOU WILL
OBT EIGHT

i

HAVE

absence, •

^

$260.00

WE ALSO HAVE
YOU PAY

IN

COME

50

CENT AND

$1.00 CLUBS,

WHERE

THE SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK.

YOU WILL RECEIVE

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

—

n*

him. |.
giving.

PER CENT INTEREST.

4

BANK

—

---

.

AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT OUR 1 CENT,
2 CENT, 6 CENT AND 10 CENT CLUBS. IT IS NOT TOO LATE
TO JOIN— YOU CAN EASILY PAY UP THE SMALL BACK
PAYMENTS AND BE A REGULAR MEMBER.
IN

—

™

J

sentence.

I

„

,

ujfc 1

n

n Q

•

built in

If

Bolhuis

you

lize 5b

CHANGES

i1

;

I

—

WAY

x 72

are going to huild lend for our catalogues

Lumber

Manufacturing

'

a

10 tUy«

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Barn

i

•••'.'

'

This barn wts

i_J
[’.S*

NEW SEMESTER

Company

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

applauded.

TWO FIRES YESTERDAY

vacancy caused by the death of Attorney M. A. Sooy, which occurred in
1017. TTie hold-over jimtieea are, Thos.

ushered in several changes in srhsdula

The message of Mayor Bosch relating to his gift to Holland Hospital

a/id teachers. Inwtead of

or 38 minute class

the usual 40

hour

previously

Both departments’ were called out to follows:
used, a 45-minute class has hewn i|.
N. Robinson, Gerrit Van Schelvcn and two fires yesterday. One mvurred at
Fob. 6, 1919
augumted.
As * result school' mils at
G. W. Kooyer*.
6:30 in the morning at the home of To the Honorable, the Common Coun8:15 and close* at 3:36.
The above named men are retiring Ed Stephan, South River avenue. The
cil of the City of Holland,
Miss Ross is occupying Miss Leeuofficers. Thia does not mean that they roof had darted to blaze. No damGentlemen:
houto’ place as history tcachar and
will not stand for renominution, in age.
With the end otf the war comes the Miss Taylor that oi Miaq Davidsot,
fact there is no doubt but that 1)9 pe?
The second occurred at 2:30 yes- duty of giving more of our attention,
mathematics.Miss Davidson ia assistcent of the men will want to be re- terday afternoon when $l.r) worth of
as a city and as individuals,to tbe ing Mis* Ls Fraugh in the commercial
turned to office. Tbe majority of them damage was done to the roof of a
agenciw at work among us for the course.
have made very effieient officers, and Central Avenue church.
amelioriationof conditionsin civil life
The lunch room has been fitted np
have been thoroughly pubhc servants
just as we gave our time and attention as a claiw room and' is occupied by
and the city could) do worse than to
during the the war to helping to make Miss Coleman.
renominatea vast majorityof them.
war less horrible. Local movements,

—

ELEVEN ARRESTS
MADE FOR RIDING

no matter how worthy, have neceasarily been relegated to the background

ON SIDEWALKS
Good hous^broom .........................
(Thi» price for Saturday

only)

Vv

vvllld

Red Seal or Ohio Matches per box ................5 cents

New

crop California Prunes 2 lbs

for

somewhat during the war because of

rsntG

our immediate and single aim for the

THERE ARE MORE TO FOLLOW” time being was to win the war. But
it Is my conviction that if we continue
SAYS CHIEF OF POLICE
now that the war is over, to keep
VAN RY

A Heavy

.............25 cents

these civil agencies out of our eon-

Salted Peanuts per pound ..................... 20 cents

pound

All candies iormerly 40c per

Khaki pure woolen yam

now .......... SO cents

(full weight hanks)

.......

$1

Frost

The complaints coming in

killed the

young

trees!

That’s one of the reasons

TOFFEE
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar

rLlLUJ

advanced

in price.

John Weenum, "on
num of Borculo, wa*

off

in the

'

In

message I am

Jacob We#,

instantly killed
Robinson
i i

Boated on the wagon, he got up to
have been many and loud.
more particularly to Holland's hospi- throw * blanket around whim when
Riders quietly paddled up behind tal. There are a number of other ho lost his balance and fell fcrosn the
pedeatrian* either night or day and worthy movements and agencies in whgon. The rear wheel crushed his
besides giving them a scare they make Holland that merit the support and riAill.
them dodgo "seven different ways.” attention of the people, but I believe
Ho was 22 years of age and is sur.
The streets are in fine condition, that the hospital merit* their support vived by a young wife.
there is no mud, and for that reason pre eminently. This institutionhas
The funeral of Mrs. 8. Ardens will
the police cannot see why this ordin- done and is doing a wonderful work, be held Saturday forenoon art te*

glu- OR*

A PFTFBC

JOHN WEENUM LOSES HIS XJFB
WHEN SKULL IS ORUSHSD

sciouannese.it wdU be to the perman- Wednesday nooni
gravel pit.
ent injury to tbe city.

to

headquarters albout sidewalk

10

Golden Brand Corn Syrup, guaranteed(751 corn
syrup 251 refiners syrup) the very best on the
market and not to be confused with cheap
cose products. Per gallon ..................

B0E0UL0 BUN gTT.T.sp
IN ORAVZL PIT

this

referring

ance should be violated at this time. but it, together with other worthy lo- o’clock from the Dykstra Undertaking
Eleven violators were arrested, cal ageneies, ha* necessarily been Pariora.
. among them being two juveniles,wha
eclipsed in the public interest by war
!

were lectured by Chief Van By.
The men who will have to ge and

movements.

t

Rev. E. J. Lamberts of East Baugn*

J
East v

st,

cor.

Central Are.

We

still offer

you a sur-

I believe it is time to call the peo- tuck ha* (feclinod the call extendedt#
; see a justice, all being of age, are the
ple’s attention to the hospital. It him by tho Dcnmia Avenue Christian
following: Clarence Routing, M. De needs their support and full merit it. Reformed churtib of Grand Rapids.
Boer, W. Allen, Marvin Routing, P. And since I never like to give advice The officers of tfoat church have now
Van Reiwaarde, Arthur Neofkins,AU whidh I am not willing to follow my- made a new trio consisting of Revs.
( bert Lamberts, Fred Yonlcman,Albert
self, I wish to place my salary for Util Henry Bakker, Peter Joirtcr, Jr- and
Bruinsma.
year as mayor of the city at the dia- Lietrt. Leonard Trap.

'

prising value at

30c a lb
300 bu.

Phone 1602 for

the hospital board. I respectfullyre-

which I will

sell at $1.35
and 1.50. 50 bu. Early Ohio
for seed. You take no
chances on the quality of
these potatoes as we will
refund your money if not
[satisfied.

N.Wassenaar

posal of this council for the benefitof

good eating stock

180 River

Lano Van Putten of Detroit, former

B. Steketee’s

manager
elty

of the Holland

Works then

street is the guest

Pore Food
Grocery

Toy and

Nov-

West 8th
of Mir. and Mrs.

located on

Jacob G. VanPutten,South River av-

Ex-Begister of Deeds of Grand
ven was in the city yesterday.

H*

^^ore,

'

1

j

the

n«««nr

E. P. £iek otf tflwBuss Machine Co.
is on an extended trip thru tho eastern

that you will take and southern states for the Holland
•^>0* for transferring
/

firm.

the,6 fund> to the
don* t>y resolution and a vote of the Formal council action will give emaldermen on the question.
phasis to it which could perhaps bo

I am taking this step and am re- given in no other way, My one hqpo
questing that yon take formal action Is that by this method public interest
on It not for any personal reason, tort in the hnfpitalwill be aroused.
because I believe it ill serve to eall
Respectfully submitted,
attention to the needs of thn hospital.

Nicodcmus Bosch, May<

__

PAGE TWO
of it undone. This waa due to the
roof having been atruck by an airplane boom. It raved in and knocked

ZEELAND PLANTS
CHEMICALS WIN
FAMILY HAS FOUR STARS
NAME OITIOERS
OVER THE SHOES IN* THEIR SERVICE FLAG C°PUBUSHESISA CHEM-

part of the ceiling out while the other

At the annual meeting of the stock- Jhe fourth game of the Indoor aerhdders of the Michigan Star Furni- ies between the Chemicataand Shoes
ture Company of Zeeland the follow- VM one of the hardest fought contests
ing direetora wer- elected: Jacob El
wer played In ttbe high school gym.
The Pill Makers began scoring from
nbaaa Dick De P*ce, Herman Miller,
Max Bath, Gerrit Van Lopik, I. Van •ho start. Registering four runs and
Dyke and Mr. Stevrai. A realizatioa •hree left on bases the first inning.
of ten per cent divt W1 was declared This did not discourage the Shoes,
D;ck J De Free wa« elected president, however as they came back in the soeand Jacob A. Elt'.lms, secretary njiJ md lining with three ru.is and tied
treasurer.
the score in tlho fifth. 5 to 5— and
At the annua! fliwibig of the stock- took the lead of one ran in the 6th,
holders of Ahe OolnnnI Mfg.«Co,,the 6 to 5 . Thwi the medicine men got
following directors were elected: A. Irasy and ran up three scores in the
Lnhuis, John Venoklasen. Ttermnn 7th and two more in the ninth. Finai

Another of the Hope CoUegt honor
men returnedto the College*eampus

Miller, Dr. T. G. Huizinga, Corle Poeit

ating in a

part was undamaged. I will try tp
explain how a French roof la made.
Tiles which resemble those in America
are used,

in halve*,

lengthwise, one layer is atarted from

HAMILTON
X

only they are

the bottom to top and laid upside
down, While anotler layer is laid

nice projfrim was again given on

Fitfay even by tho Sorocia club of rightsideup or round part up. A roof
HoUamf.
like this will la*t a life time but arc
Mr. and Mra. WenUel received the too dangerous in war timet on account

Md

wtoi that their aon waa killed in of their being heavy. Wooden buildfourtlh one of
ings are very seldom seen here; they
Hamilton.
are mostly buihl of stone, cement,
hflra. Peter* and Mra. H. J. liampen
|etc.
V
There
A M VI V wi
are many ve*«*avM«>w
churches here
wvaa*
,»ttd rdativM i. JlmwtuWD C«t«
lh(,y
and iaiidl,.

hVaace. Tliia i§ the

^
1

^

a

•

,

i

They have some of the best sounding
Harry Larapen was in Grand Rapids
church toils I ever heard. There are
•n business.
four Y. M. C. A 's and also several
Htudent De Roos preached in the
Ismail French stoics where we cun buy
Find Unformed chunih in Hamilton small souvenirs.The streets are very
aadetudrut Kcippe in. the 2nd1 ReformI narrow, mostly made of brick and
ed church Sunday.
same have cement sidewalks while
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rbee visited
others have not. I will not mention
relativesin Hamilton.
anything about my f*i>erieneoat the
If. J. Maatman is going to move
.front, but will any that it was very
from Overisel to Hamilton.
'exciting the short time we were there.
• Tbe stockholdersof the canning fac-

“The Anchor'*the weekly newspaper published (by the students of H«pe

Wednesday morning when Beaman
Ralph Ten Have of the Junior elaaa College

Number." Thai U

the past year, Tea Have has been stationed at tbe
Va., acting ae

a

The venture is in

son-in-law enlisted in the medical

Pont-A-Mousson,France,
December 30,

received late last

week by Mr. and Mrs. John Wentzel
of Hamilton. Allegan county telling

1918.

them that their eon Heary has been

Bear Friend—
Bsceived your letter

a

killed in action over in France. This

few

days

now take the time to

drop

is tbe second death in the Wentzel

Md

will

m

* f'w linf»
'•cpiv<'d *" 1«- .died In
of the Holland City Heat,, and |ta,

^

family, another son,

1

waa very much pleased with

Cnmp

Joseph, having
influx. They

Cuntnr of

^

^

in

it.

the army of occupation in Germany.
Hamilton people sympathizewith the
spection is over with for another
, family in this their second sad toWhile having reveille in the reavi
l

• ’Shis is Saturday forenoon and

•rain,

on Saturday we nre given

prepure for
are given an hour

•tractions ho* to

*uno. We
-»

in-

1 n<. Wenteel „„ W(U

in-

the ^

our

and

etc. When

__

lal,,a,h;p Hving in Holland.

(

airtulf to clean up the building,
cMhitg, guns, gun-holsters,clean and
oil Oft shoes, shave,

kn0WI1

aJ |hey lia„ a large re.

_

NEARLY HUNDRED
WOMEN REGISTER

To

the fields of Franee* and

k now

ment at Hope College during the fast
decade. In recent years twelve Hop*
College students have won chemistry
scholarshipsin the various univemtice
and these men have been drawing the
attention of those institutionsto Hope
College. The editor of the Anchor
wrote letter*to those dozen men ask-

recup-

New York hospital. He is a
Hope College and the

graduate of

of ' Michigan Medical department. Lieut. Ten Have roae from
the ranks, and won his commissionas

University

2nd

lieutenant

BETHANYS ARE LOSERS
TO ZEELAND QUINTET

any-

in the Oentral Field

Artillery Officers' Training camp at

has received ing them for a communicationto tto
chemistry number of the Anchor. Blsv
his honorabledischargeand has resumed his woik*at Hope College, be- en of them responded and their letters
are printed in this week's issue pubing in the Senior cteas. Sergeant tfry
Ten Have is still in France with a lished on Tuesday. In regard to them

Camp

Taylor,

Ky. He

the editor of the paper says:

Field Artillery division.

‘The men who succeeded in winthe scholarshipsin Chemistry
owe a very generous debt to the tirecos energy of Dr. A. T. Godfrey, who
ning

RESOLUTIONS

1

,

A CALF WITH TWO
HEADS AND FOUR EYES
BORN IN HAMILTON

The Zeeland Y M. A. A. basket-

Dr. J. G. Kluinsteker, lately of
Hamilton, but now of Burnip* Corners,

our

’

dean.

The score at the end of the 6ret
Our Chriftmas dinner may also to was 12 to 2.

• -

you. We had roast
beef, potatoes and gravy, hot cbooo ! FRUIT
of

oome

interest to

k»te. bread

canned

and butter,pickle*,

•cern, apples, date*, grape*, apple

rvenm

pie,,

.-UM of

all,

nnd h.d

>11

we wealed.'

but not leut, cigwrette,,

half

--

ASSOCIATION
DOUBLES BUSTNESS

and
* ’
Th<i
lu'V

.

,

of lhe

Fmit

tie 5th, 1919.

has seen fit to take away our Worthy

Dated this 31st day of January..

Matron whose radiancebrought

Charles Eilander,

shine nnd
11.

ANNOUNCE BETTER
SEE VICE

sun-

whose Innate personality

IN

brought, her love and esteem of every
men/tor in the order. Under her guid-

To Park Township 'Voters

brouf^ht to Allegan last week the skin

Voter* can regivkw at

my

ance the order was conducted upon

office at

of a queer calf to be mounted by Tux- Waukuzoo.

broad' plane of usefulness.

CAMPAIGN

HANDLING EXPRESS

Plans of a most comprehensivenstore to bring about condittena which

The wel

will make possible a marked improve-

fare of the order over which she pre

ment in tbe express service throughout
sided so admirably was always upper- the country, were announced,Mbnday
near house nil day Saturday.' Fill). 8th for most in tor mind rad heart and its
nigltf, by B. W. Adams, local repr*.

idermist Allen. The creature was born

1 will be at

t.hp Wr ukar/*'i

on the farm of James Lehman
Hamilton nnd was dead at birth. It registration.
lind two perfect heads except thut
The supervisor, Mr. Geo. *E. Menethere were but 3 ear*. 1 on each side veld, will be «.t the Central Park
and the third in the center between Grocery nil day Saturday, Fdb. 8dli, to
the head*. There were four eye* aud register those for whom this will to
perfect teeth.

I

ZEELAND

WOMAN
PASSES

AWAY

Mrs. Jennie Tinholt passed

away

developmentevidencedthis fact to a sentative of the American Railway
marked degree
Express company . A "better service
It is therefore with regret Chat we
campaign” will to undertaken by
are compelled to. record the sad fact tto 135,000 men and women employed
that Mrs. Elsie Lane de Mauriac has in the express (business, for the pur-

laid down her duties here, because pose of raising the standard of
God willed it so, and for this reason pocking, wrapping and marking ex1). H. Christ cqyhel,
we extend to the bereaved husband press shipments.
Clerk, f*aik ToWwship.
and parents, our deepest sympathy
1st 19. R. R. 4, Holl&ttd,Mich.
The drive will start an February 10,
and believe us when we say that her in Holland, os well m in every other

nu»ro convenient.

A*.oe,at,o.

was held at the village hall. Dinner
was served at Hotel Butler. The finan’-Bve, we had a fine .program. On
cial report showed that the 'urines*
tOhrlatmas day we had religious serfor 1918 was about double the busivices in the forenoon and another proness done in 1917. Henry Meade whs
gram io the afternoon.After that we
p'eeted a member of the board of iiarched to the Y. M. C. A. and each
rectors to filfil the vacancy caused by
and everyone of us received a bar of
the death of W. H. Allen, rnd Clark
cktcolate, cigarettes, cigars, tobacco
Tillinhast to succeed himsefif. After
I
and a tor of soap. Tbera we marched
the members’ meeting adjonrned tb«
to the barracks and each one was preboard of dire' tors met and elected
sented with a pound of the tost chocjthe following officer*: President,J. W.
•iate* and a can of Wbncco.
; Prentice; vice-president,
Clark Til!
3!ie weather here is very mild; it
inghast; secretory nnd treasurer,C. 9.
hardly freeze* at all. and have had
Methven. *
no snow, just a little different than
What it usually is in Michigan. It is LITTLE MONEY FOR

-cigars, candies and nuts. Christman

most every Instance these fellowships

j

bar ton team defeatedthe Grand Rapids
have gone on a seven- Jay pass, Bethany quintet at Zeeland Friday
'thin being due to our having been in uight 26 to 7. The Furniture City
France four month's. So you can im- lads played a fast but losing game,
•fine that it pays to keep

In regular session of Holland Chapter No. 429, 0. E. 8., held on the has served as instructorin Chemistry
at Hope College for the pest fourteen
evening of Fob. 4, 1919 .the following
years. One can hardly realise just
resolutionwas adopted relating to the
what one of these aeholarshrps means.
death cf Ms Worthy Matron, Mra
The majority of them called for $300,
El si* D»ne de Mauriac. The charter
plus tuition and breakage, and in alof the chapiterwa* also ordered draped

the for n period of 90 days.

Holland Twp. Clerk, R. F. D. No.

piatols, it seriouslyaffect* our chanc-

fftFmea- Fourteenfrom

of

r^cognitioa of

were extended to two and even three
Tinvmr.u sf H HindiIt is with profound regret that this
All t.’ectors not already registered, order must chronicle for its archive* yean, thus totaling the equnl of a
small fortune.
The Zeeland City Clerk reports tkat and Sntading to vote at said election,
the death of it* Worthy Matron, Mrs.
ninetyeight women registered in that should make fXional a plication to
“Most of these holders of fallowElsie Lsse de Mauriec.
city. Those who have registered m11 me.
ships have been in government serIn her modest, usa.^vuming,affable
be admitted to the ballot at the next
Notice, is further hereto given that manner, sh.' oomltwted the function* vice and several are still wearing the
primary election next March 5, 1919 I will be at the Town hal\ on the Mh
of this offio with a grace that was 0. D. Although these ‘boys' were
An opportunity for registrationwill day of February,A. D. 1919, and at
burning with the desire to become
pteanant to tohold and redounded to
be given those women 21 years of age my office,on the 15th day day of Feb.
members
of the American Expeditiontfne credit of 'the order. Therefore in
or over who have not ye: registered A. D. 1919 from 8 a. m. until 8 p. in
ary Force, they were forced to remain
the full meaning that words imply,
to do so on February8 or lo next, with of the above dates, for the pwrpoae to
in- the A. I. F.~ American Indoor
Mrs. Elsie Lane de Mauriac might
the city clerk at the offic* of C. C. registermen and women elector*. Feb.
Forces— as one of tho 'boya' has
have been given the title of Grand
De Koster.
facetiouslycalled it."
22nd 1919, last day for general rogis- Worthy Matron.
tr.tion tol primry election, March,
Almighty God in His infinite wisdom

thing is found unclean, enpecially our

ea

-

the qualified electors

time in the

the remarkablegrowth of this depart-

service at a surgeon, was wounded on

REGISTRATIONNOTICE

seas for one year.

was

telegram

first

de-

“ChemUfry

fore a chemistry nunfber.

1

A

the

a

the interestsof the cheaniatry depart-

vice flag. Lieut. William Wettraafty

I

-

of,

The Ten Have family residing near ment. There have been mission numbers and clas* numbers, but never beZeeland, have four start in their ser-

j

COUNTRY

makes a new

Navy Yard at Norfolk, history of tfhe institutionthat an edian instructoron a train- tion of the paper has been given to

ing ship.

i

TWO HAMILTON
BROTHERS

,tihis week

parture in tto nature

returned to resume Jd* •todies. For

core 10 to 6.
and C. J. Don Herder. A. Lahuis is
Vnndcr Hill started pittchinc for
president of the organization: Dr. T
he Otomh.-al* but was transferred t#
0. Huizenga. vice pre*ident; Corla short in the third— Shaw taking thiro
Poest. secretary; and C. J. Don base and Nordhoff field. Nash then
Herder, treaaurer.
took the slab and1 pitched a comeback
The stockholders of the Zeeland jnme. Prin* pitched good half for the
Furniture Mfg. Co. named the follow- Shoes.
ing directors: C. Van Loo, Benj. C.
Shaw made a ‘jpectaeular steal home
Van Loo, Robert De Bruy*, Ed Gler- from, third base when B. Rqpran was
urn. Gerrit Van Toneren, Harry Van almost on top of him with the ball.
Tongeren and John Schipper. A 12
0. Petersonalso made a fine steal
home. The hits were about equal the
I think my letter is getting rather per cent dividend was declared.
tor) held a meeting Monday.
Arthur J. Schaap has been dns- Chemieaischalking up 14 and the
long, so will close for today.
Bert Ter Haar was in Drcnt-he on
charged
from Oamp Sherman and is Shoe* 15. Prin* struck out ten, Van
Your friend,
bnainea*.
now
home
again. He was wounded iu dor Hill 1 and Nash 13.
Pvt. Parra Van Spyker,
Mm. D. Snyder is very ill.
he
battle
of
Uoissons,being shot thru
The contest now stand* 2 and 2 and
;i29th F. A., Bat. B, A. E. F.
John Van Dyke has been visiting
the leg and shoulder.He spent some the next game will certainly be
relatives in Grand Raouls the . past
time in a French hospital where he warm one. Umpire*, Korsten and
week.
recovered sufficiently to be able to Woldriug. Score, Van Behelven.
GIVE LIFE
come
home. Behanp has been over—
:o:
'
FOR

Friday.

NUMBER

ISTRY

Jan.

at

.11,

REGISTRATIONNOTICE
o?

her home in Zeeland at the age of 41

To the QunKfiod Elector*

years. She had been in ill health for Township of Fillmore,County of
several years #when she was taken gan, State of Michigan:
’

passing while still in tender years, is city and' ttorwn in the eonntary. It will
,

the felt by every member of this order as

Alle-

being most

comprise a campaign of education and

regrettalble.

appeal among express employes maul
This fact brings home the thought taneously with a widespreadeffort to
down with inflaeuza eight week* ago.
Notice is heroby given that I will that the Almighty works in wondrous feeeure tbe eo-operation of tto shipMrs. Tinholt was the daughter of to at home on the 8fh and (be 15th ways and it is not for us to ask tbe
ping public along the same Kncs. No
Cornelius De Jongh who survives her day uf Fcffi. A. D. 1919, from eight reason why.
hew packing or marking rules have
at the age of 81 years. She became oVloCk a. m. until 8 o'clock |>. an. of
been adopted for the campaign, but
the wife of John Tinholt twenty the above dates for the purpose to
“Y”
express driver, and receiving elerks
year* ago with whom she left for Da- riagi*>ier men and women who may upwill to instructed hereafter' to insist,
kota where they lived until they came ply to me pemonallyfor mich registtnOLD
roily but courteously,that the rule*
'

HOLLAND
TO
MEET AGAIN
RIVALS

fl

ago.

Derides ,40n. Feb. 22nd, 1919, last day for
already in force be strictly adhered to
A biHhct ball game that is likely
her husband she leaves four brothers, general registrationfor primary Elcc• The chief purpose of lhe “Batter
to to Mine game is to to played on
rainy and foggy almost every day. but
MICHIGAN LAND Ed of Coleman, Mich.; Jacob and Dick tioiv March 6th, 1919. All eleridninot
Service Campaign" is to ctook, once
iFriday evening of this week on the
wr* have a hyprodrome where we play
of Olive Center and John of Zeeland. I already registeredand intending to
and for all* the waste of time, effort
athletic games when it is too wet or
Funeral services were held Thurs- [ vote at said election ifliouldmake per- hitfa whool gymnasium floor when the and money that result from lost or
Among the deeds filed in Allegan
city “Y” tf*am will mc(*t the Muakeafternoon at
uddy outside.
at 1:30 ofclock, Rev. wruli application to ma.
county for record last week was one day
damaged .Mpmente.II is a source of
gon “Y” tf-am. The Muskegon playJ. H. Geertiogt officiating.
'WJe still get iqnad* right and
Dated this dirt day of January.
from Anna B. Wade to E. E. Weed *
dissatisfaction
and annoyance to both
er* arc coached by Martin Vmbuig, a
oquads left and hikes and practice on
conveying two tracts of land
John Ver Burg,
shipper* and tto carrier and tends to
former Howard man, ami they are a
Urn artillery gun* occasionally, itiU UHng «83 aere^ in sections22 and 26
Fillmore Township Clerk.
impair the express service.It is exvery strong aggregationof playes
:ot
ha*e physicalexerri.eeami have
. Tbe consideration was $12,pect'd that all who ship by express,
PASSES
Twice this aeawn thev have been,
Expires Feb. 15
•ther drills. Practically the same pro- QQt.ff,
and 300,000,000shipmentsare andual'defeated
by local teams by one point.
gram a* before with the excetion of
Mm. Martin De Haan, formerly of 8TATE OF MIOIOGAN-The Probate
ly traveling that way, will to keenly
Once thp Holland “Y" defeated them
Court for the County of Ottawa.
athletic.,'which we have enjoyed for RETURNED SOLDIERS
Zeeland, died at her home la Drentbe,
interested in the forthcoming drive,
on the Hope floor by one point in five
about two weeks.
SPEAK AT Y MEETING Friday afternoon.Mrs. De Haan who At a session of said court held at
because it no intimately eoneorn. the
minutes overtime play. This shows
Friday an event wa. given by the
was ill several weeks reached the ag. rhe Probate Office in the City of
transportation end of many different
Grand Haven in arid county, on ths their c-alitor, and the game Fridley trades and Industrie*,some of which
differentbatteriesto prove which one
The best meeting of the year rince of 48 years.
algfct hr goinj to to a corker, both
watld to the best superior. It includ- J the city Y meetingson Sunday alterLari spring Mr. De Haan and fam-l 39111
A- D' 1919depend almost exclusivelyupon ths.
Preseort: Hon. James J. Danhoff, teams predict.
ed high jumps, broad jumps, wall seal- ! nooiw were begun wOs held Sunday af- ily moved to Drentbe. They wer#
express service.
An interestingfeature of the game
ing, one hundred yard dash, two hun- tor noon according to thoM who attend- about to return to Zealand when Mn. Judge of Probate.
will bo the fturi that Cheater Van
Tn the matter of the Estate of
dred twenty yard run, eros. country f'd it There waa a large crowd and De Haan was taken iU.
W. L. 0. TO
Tongeren win bo In the linewp. Mr.
Jaa
H.
Bnmlnk,
Deceased
the gathering was an enthusiasticone.
She is survived by her husband and
A
Dene Deur having filed in n«!d court Vaa Toogtren has juat receivedhis
I will now give you a few hints
Boter presided, and the follow- seven children:Mrs. Wm. Rue* of
discharge from the army service, arwbat the (Hans did to the city. The >ng program was given: violin solo, Detroit, John at Kalamazoo Nor- her petitionpraying that the adminisriving in Holland Tkiesday night, and
At tbe meeting of the Woman*. Litpopulation was about 80,000, and altho Harvey Fairbanks; duct, Borkema .i* mal, Anna Josephine, Nella, Evelyn, tration of said estate be granted
he
will
ftppsar
at
tbe
center
position
erary
ClUb Tucsdny, Mrs. N. Bosch anw« kave been here seven weeks I
addresses by Lieut. Nick Jonk- and William at home ;and by four John 8. Dykstra or to some other suitfor
tho
city
“Y".
Van
Tongeren
has
able preson.
nounced that the Winter Garden Ft*
daiiit whether there are more than a maB *“4 BkJ Drukker.
brothers and three sister*.
made a splendid record in camp basket rival had Ibeea postponed from Friday,
It J* ordered,That the
thousand civilian,now, and when we ’ When Gerald Singh, son of Mr. nnd
Funeral services were held Tuesi
boll and he will be one of the team 's Fdbruary 7th ta Wednesday, Febru3rd dzj of March, A. D. 1919
arrived here there was not a .ingle Mra. Bert Slagh returns to Holland day at 11:30 at the home !n Drentbe
mainstay* Friday night it is expected. ary 12tih.
one. Almost every buildingis dam- after a stay in France he is going to and at 1:30 at the First Otristian Ref. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
The City “Y” has a splendid rcc.
The first tws mirribenson ths proprobate office, be and is hereby apaged.
have somethingof a surprise waiting church in Zeeland.
ord
to
its credit so far this season. It
gram
were on the war. Tto first wa*
pointed for hearing said petition;
Whije on a march a few day* ago I for him. The surprise lies in tto fact
has
defeated
M.
Mu<flcegon
“Y'»
RURAL SCHOOL ORGANIZES A
It is further ordered, That public
a paper en “War News," by Mn.
notioed a house which was struck by
PARENT-TEACHER*' CLUB notice thereof be given by publication the Bethany* of Grand Rapids and the John Bosnian; the second “American
on aeroplane bomb. It wa. split in ZEELAND MEN TAKE DIF
"Grand Rapid* “Y". It has met Women sn dthe War," by Mra. B. J*
of n copy of this order, once each week
INTO BLACK LAKE
half, the front half from top to totbut
two defeats this aeanon, one at BWMrink. These were followed by a
A Parent Teacher.' cWb was organ- for three sucuCcessive week previous
l*t was knocked io the ground while
the hands of the Camp Custer Officers
to
.aid
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
talk on “Hygiene of Dress" by Min
While out fishing through the i<c on ized Friday evening in the school on
tto other half remained vt an ding. Anby four points and one at the hand* Karr. Mr*. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.,
other buildingI noticed the entire Blaek lake, the ice gave way and a the Alpena Beach road near Lakewood City N<av, a pwwKpapcr printed and
of the Grand Rapids “Y" at Grand aeeotnpanled by Mrs. Van Verst, sang
front wall was knocked out, and ai- Mr. Vandcr Grind and B. VanLoo. Zee’ Farm. George Woldring of this city circulated in said eoonty.
Rapid* by four points.
waa
instrumental
inorganizing
a
club
JAMBS
J.
DANHOF,
“The Wind," “Wake Vp,” and
ms* every building have holes in land went down in about five feet of
The
game
Friday
night
will be in “Three Little Obeetmnts."
Judge of Probate.
them about 6 to 8 feet in diameter. water. Ae Vender Grind was strug- and the turnout was large. The folthe high school gym and it will togit
In a Nature Talk Mias Rogers told
The bombs from airplane, hafe done gling in tto water Ben enfled oat to lowing officers were elected:President, A true copy—
promptly at 8:15 oVioek. A fast preGertrude
^aight,
teacher;
vice^pve.,
Cora
Vando
Water,
about some of our permanent winter
tto «st damage, almost every roof is him -to “hold onto the flsh.w After
Ilminai7 am* will to played by the
Register of Probate.
bird resident* and our winter bird viscaved la while others are only slight- they became thoroughly drenched Mrs. Heater; eecreatry, Mrs. Ogden;
Hope “Prep." m Second “Y”.
r;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Henry
Baker.
ly damaged. For instance, our bar- they reached the shore and were hostHenry
GeerNogs
has
been
in
Flint
Tbe
Oentral
Avenue
orchestra
of
At
ths
close
of
the
meeting,Mra
rtehf have holes in the roof and when led to the home of the captain of thl
Seaman
Adam
Wostmaas
of
Boston
for
a
few
days.
While
there
he
at
this
city
furniahed
the
music,
and
W.
HfiaaVtatycrew at Mtoatawa and
Oliva announced that next Tuesday
it ifcias we htTe to move our tods. One
tended a meeting of tto offleens of Naval Training Station, hae secured win be a Guest Day. A special pro€tf I was cleaningthe ceiling in a well taken care of. Van Loo says he E. Vandcr Hart gave a reading. Gea
is none tbe worse for the phngo and Wddring gave a talk. Refreshments the State Sunday School association his release, and has resumed his work gram ha. been arranged and the memttara and while I managed bo get at
| with tbo HOpe College Junior oUss.
of which to is the (president.
torvwiM be privilegedlo bring guests.
was glad that they saved tie fish. were served.
•asms of the piecee I bid to leave tome
to Zeeland four year*
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altogether too reckleM

L. Fria, 56 Weat IJighftoeuthwitli their target

Z*E TIGHT
VBEDUN

rifles theee days, ia

*

..«™.l,

•

a*.. ...
... *.

Aft.r .« >Uatu of

„

^

SIGNS SOON TO

point Of vMerttioa,tad ho found
It tho rocreatioa that nomo

mo.A. it
----- » games, mt

non

W

.

turi

»

^

go
, °
'T

,
^ w„

,

. , . .
’

disposition,a fins porsontlity,appar-

„
The
silence.
,26’

ently bearing her burden of suffering

‘n

of Overisel in Allegan county forty! time, ho ..w .omo b.rd fighting «nd I °.‘ "Ver“"!‘
'"V'
. probwie eonrt of. hlJ Kme veIy
* frm .ight ye.r. .go, JI, .tU.ded th. pub-

'

umw *

Judge Danhoff has ,boen giv
Mm. Fris was jborn ia Zandam, the en charge of the ease. The ladto al]
With Comp.., c, 15th Mnchin. Gun
Netherlands 59 years ago and would fed very penitent,aud have offered to
Battalion, O.toHbtdn »n, lined V
have reached the age of sixty years settle the matter up, pay a fk« if
» mow hall in Dioulotd, on » „iny
the coming May. Mr. and Mrs. Fris neccessary,and be good forever after
n:_ T...
evening in October, when a "Big Berlanded in New York on Decoration I Possiblythe judge wHl look with
tha” came ovar from the German ar<ky 'JS years ago and shortly after- 1 compassionupon the young sharp
tillery and landed 20 feet from the
ia

j

ftfnte and

j

He school there and later entered

and the

eighteen years ago he purchasedthe verely dealt witlr,

He admits that a burning desire to be
names

up and at the enemy was refdaeed by

newsstand . and book busineto of wiM be published os a warning to aH
Marinus Van Putten and' continued to other wayward kids.
conduct this lino* until eleven years
(

ago when he died suddenly.The
stand has been managed by two

news QJ'py

sons

ed to take back the last dead comrade.

CLERK

“That same night,’’ said Ooster“we moved op front with shells
flying all around us. While wo were
going into support a shell burst so

MTTaT WATT -PAD

every since "under the firm name of
Fris Bodk store. Mrs. L. Fris pro

bain,

LICENSE FEE

.HIS

prietor.
r. i • j . v

“cold feet," which didn’t got
“wami” until long after he had help-

I

^

^

son,

7°

*»

^

.

^

"Bemuse

of so

many

"

T

;

k«PVT former

^

atM

^

;el*t'7 ^
‘‘tk 0bri*ti*” Rformed ehur* where .he wa. a member. She is survived by three daughters and five sons. The daughters are:
Mrs. John Carl Van Baalen, of Ada,
Michigan; Mrs. Harry Brumtael,of
Detroit; and Miss Jennie, at home.

!

.
,h

^

}

ke,ita

fox hole. If it had been

Attorney George E. Kollen

"I

haven't any money now. Mr. an explosive ahcll, instead of a dean office alone until 1901. Then he
fective one, my life wouldn't be worth
formed a partnership with 0. J. DiekWon't you prtcaee wait that longf71 a plugged nickel.
ema under the firm name of Diokema
"When we went over the top OctoThe clerk gave him a benevolent
A Kollen, which later became DiekeThe Bonn are, John, of Zeeland; Henry
smile ,and said "My good man, it will ber 21, our company runnere, a corporma, Kollen k Ten Cate. This buoinoss
al and a private were shot by a marehitionflhip continueduntil tho preschine gun immediately. While I wfci
ent time.
manger ef the tore, at.hmne. I "*'"**'’ “cro"’ 10 ,hp “ty clerk'.
trying to dig in and get out of rang*
! office as weW as elsewhere are 0. 0. D,
The fimerali was held at 1:15 Tuesnt
. •
v ~~ II Mr- KoIk‘n was one ^ tte leading
f .he temble fBicluQ,
fire, X
biTt in this instance our popular city
day afternoon at the home and at
I clefk has charged on his note-book,
2 oVJock from the FourteenthStreet
one marriagelicense, $1.50.
Christian Reformed church. Bev. D.
igan . He took a leading part in many
You may rest assured that that ac- and while I was half kneeling behind
R. Drukker of Zeeland, former pastor
of the great legal battles that have
a tree I wks hit in the left leg by a
of tire ebuneb, olfitoiatedat the court is going to be balanced next
been waged in this section of the state
machine gun ibullet.
pay day.
home while Rov. Henry Hockaema, the
and his position as a member of the
“Our company had gone over the
The whole incident kind of reminls
prosont pastor conducted the Mrbar was of the very first rank.
top
without any streacher bearers,and
one of that oM popular song. "'We'D
rice at the church. The Ladies* Aid
Mr. Kollen served Holland as justhere was no oue to he|p. My sole
live on honey, love and kiroes.”
•ocioty of the congregation attended
tice of the peace for many yean and
com ponton, while I wa* waiting to be
also as city attorney. In the latter
tha funeral in a body. Intermenttook
tlaken back, was Janjes Lafata, Deplace in the local cemetery.
'•apacity he bad much to do with the
ALLEGAN BLACK SKUNK
troit who got mo water and made me
drswing up of the charter under
HIDE BELLA FOB $6.00
as comfortable as ho could."
which Holland’s government has
been conductedfor a long time. For
Allegan Gazette— High cost of livsome time he served as president of
ing comas in as atrongly in the purATTORMr. Clair Fox of Allegan township
the Chamber of Commerce, and he
chase of furs as in anythingelne; only
NEY IS ALSO A CHICKw.e until recently fbe po».«fcr
p0„Eb,J
,l(mg wi'lho;t
also held the office of circuit eonrt
Clerk, but pay day comes next week.
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BULL OORES°ALLEOAN
COUNTY FARMER

PROMINENT

of

S yenr-oW

ft™

Jemey bbll m whteh he took

not 4 httle pride, for

mud

aaim.l

w.. week

^

^ buyer

EN FANCIER

ia thi. city one day last

paid »1.40 each for aome musk-

Clare Hoffman of Allegan,

well bred and'waa what ntoek fancier.irat .kin, ;.ad further, counidered he

"

call (frand indmdtml The bull had rtruek 4 good bargaiu wheu he
had always been gentle >n temper but paid six dollan, each for some black
had been dehorned lost he might not Aunk skins.
always bo so. Thereby Mr. Fox's life
was saved for a few days ago he en-

i

j

_

0

(

ex-

Silver Laced Wynndottes in the show

_

of the Silver Wyandotte clnb of
America in St. Paul, Minn., last week
was awarded seven prizes in oong>etition with 188 birds. He wns given
second on one pen, third on one pullet, fourth and fifth on cotkerels,
fourth, sixth and seventh on hens. The

1

terodl the bull’s stall and the animal

who

hibited a number of specimens of his

FROGRAM GIVEN
FESTIVAL
NEXT WEEK

suddenly attacked him and bunted
OF
him severely. Mr. Fox finally got
OF
hold of the ring in the bull's nose and
got him under control but not until
The arrangementsare now complete
after he was so much hurt that it took for the Winter Garden Festival which
many days to recover. What ha<ppoued is to be given by the January Committo the bull may rcadiliybe inferred as tee of the Woman’s Literary clnb in
he wus sold to an Allegan butcher.
the W. L. C. hall Wednendmy night of
next week. The finishingtouches nro
NAIL SELLING
being put on the program and by Wed-

Silver Wyandotte exhibition was held
in connection with the .‘how

of

the

GROWS

QUARTER

CLUB

TO

HOLD LADIE8’
NIGHT MEETING

dance, “Ckardas,"

»

Landwehr and Leona
Nystrom; ohalk talk by Mr. De Wolf
Misacto Donna

i

FEB. 11
Because of tho fact .that the Winter
of Hope College; buteh Dance, in cosGarden Festival is to bo held on the
tume. by Mrs. Grace Otte Von’t Hof
night of Feb. 12 instead of on Fridsy
* Grand Haplfc; UdiM'
night of this 'weefk. as at first planned,
Mr.. Maya HadBan, Mi,*,
the plan for holding the "Ladies
MhMW, Bvdya Kippal,
. Bntyn De
Night" meeting of the Social Progress
Vries and MabeJ Anthony, with duet
oluh has also been changed. The Soaccompaniment by Mrs. G. W. Verst
cial Progress club had scheduled1 its
and Mira Gertrude Kramer; Polish
‘‘Ladies’ Night** meeting for the
Folk Dance, Mines Donna Landwehr
evening of Linccjn.’s birthday, but and Leona Nystrom.
Tuesday night, at ita regular meeting,
Thus more fonfiU'partof the proit was decided to hold the gathering at
gram will only be a part of the even-

ssranw.
LthU

8ttfinJ>8to

1

*«*pt

^pay

25 cents

in

theft and forgive

me

*or tlw wrong done.”
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Quint,,,
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Jeanrtta HAS A SUCCESSOR
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costume, by the
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tit a

un mar

Tho tala k K. W»-roa tha

million-

at 2 o’clock from the

association is succeeded

ear Holland.

by a

ksfatator has been chosen to
shoes of Mr.

man

Aflbert Lahuia, former

Warren. This

for the thlrf time.

fill

the

brings the

home

at 80.

Wc*

Thirteenth street. An opportunity will

the remaiM from
twfelvo-ttoirty Friday. Tho

be (riven to view

eleven to

written in the etatotM ef

if

authorUiea to

remove any

sign* or

boards placed on tho highways for ad*

former had encroachedon th« puhHe
highway and had pushed his fence
out several feet beyond the property

the
hie nature

This Item taken from the Detroit

paper indicate* that not alone hs
that was the driving force of his
Wayne county, hut in nearly every
mind.
progressive county in the state the
Holland loses an active businera agitation is growing rife to remov*
force through his death as well as a insightly eigne along the highway.
fore* for good citizenship,expressed,
Touristsand good roads mei are
sot in empty phrases, but in the kind
especially worked up about It aid
of action that counts most in the end.
state that in some localities the signs
arc so thick that it it bard to see

BOY BfcEAKS

THROUGH ICE
TUESDAY MORNING
Holland had a near-drowningTuesday morning when Morris Lcenhouts.
whose homo is on the north side of the
lake broke through the ice in crowing
over from the North Side to King’s
dock. In the opinion of the men who
helped

him

As

landscspe.

to safely he would have

Be that nj

it

may, from

all appear-

ances the laws it is said, will be-

ea*

.

forced to the letter, and more legidation along this line is liable to be instituted at Lansing this spring.

The

vicinity of Holland is comptr--

atively free 'from this HikI of adtetv- \
tising.

Wo

are reminded however

of

at

added one more casualtyto the victims of Black Lake if he had been
unfortunate enough to go through a
few feet farther away fram shore than

amusing incident that happened lift
summer on the cement road leadiag to
Uftewood farm. The happening la
really too good to keep, and for fkat
he did. The accident happened so reason we rriate it at thle time.
near vhoro that tho boy wm able to
A representative of this paper wan
get out with the aid of Ben Harris going to Lakewood Farm with hie can
and Joe J. Titbits, employees of the The cement highway as we know ia
Superior lee company. But the bot- narrow all the way up. A rapidly mevtom of the lake goes down abruptly a ign auto just ahead, suddenly cams to.
fow feet to the north of where the a dead stop, after tbc- brakes k*d
accident happened.

and have been surprised
that it did not come sooner than it
did. Tuesday after the accident, the
ice was comparatively clear of people,
the object lewon having served its

NAMES

this morning,

purpose pretty effectively.

Grand' Ha vim ia to have
tion inspect ore in each
city at the
elect

coming

women elecword of the

spring primarie*

ion. Taking into considerawomen of tho

tion the fart that the

REPRESENTED IN M.
E.

ON

WARD BOARDS

and

NINE CHURCHES

WOMEN

TO SERVE

WELFARE MEET

city are to cast thoir first vote at the

coming election,the city council at th#

Last week three organizations in regular meeting ntmod women to
tho M. E. church started a„non-deirom- serve on flhc elctetion board in each
inationalplay hour meet in tho church ward.
pahlors opened to all childrenof the
The women of the city trader tho
public schools between ami Including new franchise wHl cast their first vote
the sixtfc and tenth grades.
at the spring primaries, and preparaSixty eager ones were present and tions are already bring made for tho

had two hours of solid wholesome fun increarad vote leost. Altho there aro
The children wanted even more than but 300 women registered,there should
this, and ail of thorn intend to return
be at least a thousandor twelve hun-

Tueeday evening bringing their
friends with them.

with

voters,

when

all are reg-

istered, it ia expected.

The church authorities are hiving
their handfe full

dred women

this

Because women voters arc to
number, and sidered in the matter of full

be concitizen-

may have to

holler “Kamcradl” ship hereafter ,the council has taken
more apply. action toward giving the women a
Rev. P. p. Cheff,- pastor of Hope They wiU no doubt ask the other
place in the eleetionmachinery. Monchurch, and Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of the ehurchee to join in to aid them in their
day night five women Vere named a*
seminary. Interment will take place reflective church buildings.
election inspector* to serve on the
funeral services will be eondurtedby

arre chairman of the 2xecutiveBoard at Pilgrim

of the Michigan State Sunday School

There

been applied. The driver waited tor
The boy was taken into the Superior some minutes, when the Sentinel repra
Fee Co. plant where he waa made comsoot stive ‘Mooted” for room to pan.
comiraioner.
fortable after hie cold bath and later
The driver in the ear ahead made a»
In the death of Mr. Kollen HoHand he was sc*n< homo in a taxi.
move, abut y (filed, "Walt tin the train
lone* one of its most brillinntbusiThe ice on Black Lake has been un- goes by!’ * The tourist had mistaken
n«w men. During the past twenty safe for the past two weeks or more. a large advertisement in the shape of
yetars he has taken perhaps a greater Some two weeks ago a warning to this
a railroad croiwing warning sign
part in the businera life of the city effect was printed in the New*, but
standing at the side of the road, for
than any other one man. He was the people on tlho north side and others the real thing.
confidentialbusinera adviser of moat who have occasion to go from one side
When he noticed his mistake ho
of the larger bi>*ine« institutionsof of the lake to the other have ignired
was not pleased,aiml used a string of
the city and of some in other cities, tho warning.
words that are unprintable.
and he bad a large part in their adAlthough the ice is full of air-holes
The other occupants of the two
ministration.Financially he was in- and still more full of weak spots
autos had a good laugh over the matterested in many conoerim in the city. iriiich will not bear the weight of a
ter at the expense of the tooriatdriw
He was a member of the board of man, men and boys have been using
He explained ifteoward that fan
directors of the Holland Sugar Co., the ite the past two week# bs tf it
saw the. aign, and thought he heard a
the Finst State Bank, the Dc Pree was perfectly safe to do »o. Employwhittle, nd not being able to see tho
Chemical Co., the Ohio Sugar Co., the era in the factories along the lake
lrac*k he wasn’t taking any chance*.
Superior Foundry, tho Columbus shore hnye been on the look out for
(Ohio) Heating & Ventilating Co., the just such an accident as happened

Minnesota Fanciers' association.
Mr. Hoffman will be remembered in
Holland as <he attorneywho played
an important part in Ottawa's first
and only grand jury trial. Clare Hoffman then assisted ProsecutorOsterBRINGS
nesday night the committee promises
Holland Canning Co., and several other
hous to purge the county of legal sin
j one of tho best entertainments of tho
conceros. Probably more business conand sinners.
Forty dollars was the neat sura j season in Holland will bo ready for
cerns in Holland will feel the removal
which the members of the Banner the public. All tihe numbers have been
of hi« keen intelligencefrom its direcBearer class of the Sixth
k _____
Reformed assigned.
JITNEY
torate tlhnn would have been the result
church Sunday school rail zed on the
Tho Garden Festival will bo in comof the death of any other man in th«
INTO A
tale of naife for the benefit of the memoration of the dedication of the
city.
churoh. This unique contest was in- Woman’s Literary chib bouse. Each
One Hamilton man feeb better
Mr. Kollen was married in 1894 to
augurated some time ago and there year some exercises are held on the judging from the letter receded by Mi*s Martha Diokema, who survives
was a great deal of rivalry among anniversary, and the Garden Festival JaJce Haan of Haan Bros, drug store him. Two adopted children also surthe meiribersof th cl&se. The clan it is behoved, will be one of th» most on East Eighth street. Mr. Haan on
vive, John Lloyd and Helena. Tho de*
takes this occasion to thank the pub- appropriate celebrationsso far held to Monday received a letter containing
ceased is survived moreover by his
lic for assistance given in reaching marie this date.
25 cents in stamps as "comricnce parents,Mr. and Mrs. John KWIen, of
this amount and making the contest a
money.’7
The letter was postmarked Holland ,onc brother, Philip of New
The following program will be glv
sftoocas. The teacher ia Henry Mul- en: selcKtiom by the Dkelele Orchee- at Hamilton ,Mich., and the writer
Orleans, and four aiatera, Mrs. Gerrit
der, who gave the class a party in rec- tra, composed of Hope College girbj was not ashamed to sign bis name.
Klaasen,Holland, Mira Lena Kollen,
ognition of the good woric it tad been one act comedy, "Modes and Man- The letter fodtowa:
Louisville.Ky., Mrs. George Korteldoing. Another sihxilar contest, which ners," by high school seniors, in
wish to apologize for taking a ing, Croaton, Iowa, and Mrs. Arnold
consisted in selling (bricks, is still in charge of Mira Jeanette ^uldo^;,, Four nickel from your counter many years
Mnlder, Holland.
progren, the result being still In Minute Talk,’*by the president of the ago. I d'on’t know what made me do
The funeral of Attorney George E.
doubt
W. L. C., Mra. W. J. Olivo; Russian bn* ^ ^avc keen oorry for it ever Kollen will be held Friday afternoon

CONTEST
FORTY DOLLARS

be what he was, he faced life

fundamental

b„

my

to

hfe* warmth
his understood
of

h. h,d th. lieonM peeurcty in with one shell. Another, which proved
hii fKfktti ,nd
buttonedXilh
to be a "dud” exploded at the entrance to

were thue gathered and delivered recently to the oommieeloB'e storage
yard at Wayne.

"ith a keen analytical intelligence
line. Everything within tho stated
M.at could not fail to win the admiredistance of the middle <rf the road
lion of those -w<ho came into close conhas been taken down and it may be
tact with him. He did not carry his
"aid that Wayne Oounty *• highway*
heart on his sleeve, but those whose
present a different appearance.

^

three buttons, he said to tho clerk:

The eity ia the great loser through
the withdrawalof his unusually keen

seem not

direct hits in

^
,

bUckj

public highway. Special big truckloads

the state law which permits the road

to eeem to be what ho was not or to

yoeng

I„nd

Wayne county hat caused to ba removed from the oounty thoroughfare*
sM advertising signe placed on the

be

.ft.r,

°"«

movement |hroofhout America, the
board of county’road commiasiosers of

'«

our vicinity ,the officers believed a
spy
on our side was signalling infor°l“n 7e’
’
I
»«lo«
th.
mation about our movements. The
j!r ,
E’ Vr’
Window fo,
u. ,h;, bind*-. Boche seemed to know every move
T.xm tn order to be n«t hi, brofter,
thj
we made. . For several dffya
Hewry tn tho newnp.per btt.tne.. «t | ft,™.,. to a.d out hl,
we were made miserable by shell firing
that w^as so accurate it was uncanny.
mA __ i. of hifl going to ^
brtteT
Mnt. Fn. wu wry .et,v. •
,n chord, er
or half»' whetv "During the shelling I had several
wo*. b.,n« . mrantrar of th. C. E. ed ,hc do(,umMt
narrow escape*.Two men in tie next
weirty and other .horch .uxiliariw,
*
d’ugout to mine were literally buried

0< ,lM

life.

i

IT

Borides his other multitudeof du- close to us that our first sergeant was
Mrs. Fns recently made a trip to tip.
„
I tie*»
ClcA, ai^ isgues marriage killed and the company scattered.
Dewver, Colo., in order to see her
tQ Iovi po 1m

r*. . .

driving factor in his

Tikiig the initistivein whit msy
develop into
highwiy beautiful

intelligence. Hie brain conceived a
vertisingpurposes. A certain, area le
,b' P*<fu*1"1 i,, groat many of the organisations that
prescribed,measuring from the eeatet
v7?' “ HOp' have brought prosperity and vigoroue
of the road, and anythiagin the wsy
,or ,1“
Hfe to Holland as an industrial city, of signs within this mey
fekea
“•«* of the Univereity of Michigan,
Michigan^
and his sure hand guided them thru
enabled him
him to graduate from
down. In the case of Wayne Oooaty
which cnaMod
the critical periods of organisation and
11 »uch advertisements were removed
that department in 1893. On begin•*rly development. The city of Holand when, there was a question as to
ning bis professionalcareer as a lawland has been the great gainer from
the right of an advertiser to keep kla
yer he located in Holland, conducting
bis activities.
•dsn in place the woitmen meaeured
Mr. Kollen was singularlyfree from the distance and acted accordingly.
“splurge" and from a desire to figure
It was found In s<nnc cates thoi tho
in the public eye. He waa never s
signs which violated the law were in*
•elf-advertiser, and his real power lay
side of farmer’s fences. This did not
in his absolute genuineness. Those
cheA tho road crew from taking,them
who knciw him most Intimately respeeted
into the storage yard with tho other*
him most highly, whkto is always a ec- for by checkingup it wm learned the
rere test for any man. Never trying

f0"?''"*

4t
!

Hope

STATE HIGHWAY&

find

wor|(

^

szttrrrs
him; ,0”#

BE REMOVED FROM

U

Dick Onterbaan of Zeeland has land
,
oovotionto work was
atroot died at Hollaad hospital at fact they are fcecomiug wilful destroyed in New York witb some interastiig
00
a
singlo ainded in ita intensity,and it
lOtlO o’ttock Saturday night follow- ! on of property,
experiences from the battle line. The
The
f*7 G<,0rge ** KoUfl **
! was ennobledby
lOblcdby the
tke fact that it -was
was not
lag a very lerioos operation- for gall- 1 Four young kids whose names we
day forenoon at fifteen minutes of 12
primarily the tangible rewards of work
•toaea, Friday. Mrs. Fris bad been ia withhold this time were arrested by
that he was stxivipg for, but he was
- •.«
poar health moat of the time since the Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes for do»treot Mr. Kollen had been ill for
giri&g expression to a nature in which
death of her husband some eleven xliberatelygoing to the slaughter house
I. the cm, of Draft Otfcrbika. Z.c
»f d* was stored away more than the aver
ye»ra ago. In fact it had been found of John Kleis near Waverly ai.d
l.od, Mich, who left the Uoiverait.
age share of mental energy. Tho re
aaeesaary for her to undergo six dif- ( shooting out 21 panes of gtas*.
of Mich«.o in hi. icnior ,«r, „
P"‘
war<M of keen intelligenceand hard
fereat operations for differentcauses j They also made a seive of the smoke
forth .. . crouder,hi. ool, wo,,, t. th
U WM '“,t work naturally came, but it waa devo(hiring that time. However thru all : atack and dhot the look from the'lj10w
how ho i. going to toll hi. mother aDl^ /wtorday t*ial it beemo clo.r tion to work for ite own sake aa an
her suffering and illness she has
that he would succumb.
* °rd"
14 th• »l«>ut Ihc woond. he received .1 Vo,.
expreraion of his nature that was the
shown outwardly the moat pleasant bo,ldlo*_ Tho d.m^e don.
Mr. Kollen was born in the village
in .etion only . .hort

.
,

mu

rAoi

Home

Cemetery.

and “Help!"

if many

In checkingup the children it was boards in earfh of tho five wards as
found that nine different churchesin follows: Mrs. John Boy<^ first ward;
Through the death of Attorney the city were representedby them,
Mrs. Jas. W. Oakes, second ward; Mia*
George E. Kollen an unusually keen showing that nearfy every tfburch ia
WiHiamena Young, third ward; Mkst
intelligence is withdrawn from the life Holland contained young peopfle wfoo
Peter Klaver, fourth ward; Mrs. Max
tf th* city. It ia not often that there are looking for diversified, clean
Gaiser, fifth word.
re 'gatheredtogether in a tingle indi- pleasure.
These women will be on duty in
ridu&l so many qualities business
It also goes to show that our churcheach wand on electionday, to peifom
.oadenfcip,that inevitably make him es can be put to greater use than the
the regular dntiea of iaepactora. Their
the fcuiding spirit in the fcwinras Kfe fair hoars they ire now occupied on
function will be the same as the men
If • community,os was tie ease with fiundiy or week dv«.
members on the board.

,

4

y

HoUanu

FAOB FOUB
Tho examination of Pat Doyle,
John Vander Heide in one ease and
Jacob Kuite in another case, alleging
The grouml-hogit seems, Is getting liquor niaoing between Chicago and
Si • Ettle of lu» iruV.
Holland ,wilH
held next week
A rood Vlaseher, vetemn attorney of Tuesday before JuSticee Kooyera and
HoUand, is ill at 4>ia homo on State Robinson, respectively.

LOCALS

ttty

The H. G. L. girts met at the boms
of Mias Henrietta Rhoda East 19th
street Thursday eveniag where a very
pleasant evening was spent in games,
sewing and singing. The refreshments

|

News

I

. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ratering eatartained the

Dr. J. A. Mafcfcswan in Grand Rap-

Vaa Toageren Kalcker-

A Noted Maga-

ids oa busmens Wednesday.

booker bunch Saturday evening at
Mariauk De Fouw of Holland was
their home at 407 College avenue. At the gueat of friends in thin city for
the same time a surprise shower was over the week-end.— G. H. Tribune,
served consisted of » three-court# giyen io honor of Mr. and Mrs. D. | Mrs. Robert Warehom, formerly of
luncheon.
Oosteribaan.The evening waa spent Holland now of Harioaton, Mon., is ia
•trcet.
The Zeeland firemen and their wives with music and gamca. A number of Holland on bosioera and calling on old
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D.. of this
Serveral trees on River avenue arc
city, now wintering at Pasadena, held their annual banquet at the Civic about thirty were present. Dainty re- friends.
beginning to sap and owners bave
Mr. Benjamin Van Dy%e who la now
Calif., will celebrate the fiftiethan- Club rooms. W. G. Hoaaley is chief frosh monte were served and all reportRead what Bert Hubpard
stuck up pails to catch the flow. Maniversary of hi» service in the Re- of the association,Jacob Meeboer,as- ed a good time. Flash light pictures employed in Grand Rapids, spent Sonple sugar making is starting early.
day with his paronto Mr. and Mr*. B. has to say about Chiropractic
formed church some time during 1919. sistant chief; Wm. Hieftje, secretary; were- taken of the group.
Discharged soldiers are receiving He was a member of the pioneer clasa and Mr .C. Ver Hage, treasurer. The
Van Dyke.
in the Roycroft Magazine,
A surprise party waa given Saturconsiderable attention at Zeeland. On
Mian Janet De Graaf and Mris
of Hope College and the Western other members are John Fris, Jo-ha
day
evening in honor of Mrs E. WolDecember, 1918, i. e.—
Thursday evening a chicken banquet
Bouma, William Wentzei, Bert WieraGertrud© Pae returned Monday to the
Theological Seminary.
fcert at he.* home on the occasion of
will be given them by the citizens.
ma, F. Wierda, M. Koratanje, Gerrit
Ferris Iratitute,having spent SaturThe U. 8. Dredging steamer. General
her 80tih birthday. Mrs. Woloert *as
The duels of the Christian Reform“Frankness
honesty
day and Sunday at home.
Meade has scarcely been in winter Van Dyko» Isaac Van Dyke, Henry presented1with
beautiful rocker.
ed ohurolms at Zeeland, will meot in
quartersthis winter. The crew is Mulker, David Vere^ke. Johni Vereeke, Dainty ‘reircycnionta were served | Herman Dekkor. J. De Roster, T.
reigukr session Wednesday. Feb. 26,
John Bouwens, William Aldering, Jaa.
Van RaaHe and Edw. Brouwer left compel me to say there has
already" fitting out the craft and It is
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
in basement of the North-st. ChrisVor
Lee, Geo. Vander Weide, and
Wodneoday morning for Lansing to
probable that the dredge will first go
Wolbert, A’r. nnd Mrs. Harm Wolbeen one system of practice
tian Reformed church.
attend the Michigan State Poultry
to Muskegan harbor, if the weather Fred Vander Weide.
leri, Mr. avi Mrs. Ben Wolb.-rt,Mr
The new flag on the Grand Haven
A family reunion was held at tha
Association show.
that has shown most eminent
stays mild and will no doubt come to
and Mm. A’bert Wolbert,
and
city hall is flying. Tho flag was orhomo
of Mrs. B. Wierda in Zeeland in
The Misses Hazel Whelan and Mary
Holland next. Harbor work at this
>.•*. Hen.y Wa’b rt, Mr. a d Mn.
dered some time ago but flags are very
Ten an(l J°*<‘plwne Robinson of Muifltego* success in dealing with Spantime of the year is unheard of but honor of her 79tb birthdayannivers- Jfbn
Mrs. J
bird to obtaiin and there was some deary. Those present were Mr. and Mrs
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
1919 may be an exception.
Brink.
l*y in its arrival. It is there now howHarm
Wblbert
and
Peter
Wierda
aod
Robinson at their homo on Weet 13tb ish influenza. This is the desFire was discoveredin the woof
eveiv and flying.
children of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. JaThere
is
abundant
evidence
of
the
street,
of the home of H. Van Tongeren on
pised ^cult called
Two mors liquor violator*were sencob
Lokers
and
children,
Mr.
and
general
use
of
soft
coal
in
this
city | Mamie Strange and Mrs. Frank
E. 14th street at 8:30 Friday night
tenced by Judge Orosi Monlay at
&nd daughter of Grand Rapids PRACTIC, which
and altho the neighbors insisted that Mre. Albert Raak and children, and the present season. The town
has
Grand Haven. David Hanrahan and
Miss
Irene
Wierda,
all
of
Zeeland.
was
s«
dirty.
The
soot
drifts
everywho
have
been guests at the home of
the departments be called. Henry LokMitchell Zorey, both of Grand Rapifo
The Federationof Women’s Adult where, indoors as well an out. When Mr. and Mrs. O. H. McBride have *eT about nine thousand practikcr ,a fiireman himself said he could
each paid i fine of $50 and costa and
Bible
Oassee held its annual meeting the snow meKed it turned almost turned to their home.
put the blaze out alone. Mr. Lokker
will each have to spend four daye ia
Raymond Drukker left Wednesday tioners in the field.
Friday
evening at the Third Reformed black. Each morning the sidewalks
applied the garden hose and there was
the county jail.
church.
Mrs.
Boer
of
the
14th
8t
are
strewn
with
the
black
soot,
and
for
Kalamazoo where he was requested
nothing to it. No damage altho it was
The only physician at Fennville by
whenever
a
person
walks
over
the
church
was
elected
president
for
the
to
apeak
at the Y. M. C. A. On
The practitionersof CHIRa brand of smoke the Holland cigar
the name of Dr. John Boech, while
coming
year.
Miss
R.
Bloetnendah)
grass
and
enters
a
house
ho
leaves
a
Thursday
Mrs.
Drukker and Raymond
man does not relish.
driving from Bravo where be had a
have not only
Circuit Court reconvene* at two and Master Nettings gave vocal se- nasty track clear thru it. Cisterns arc left for Ann Arbor to spend a few
umber of “flu” patients was injured
Zwemer
adfound
specially
foul
when
cleaning
day*
as
gueete
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
W.
o’clock Monday afternoon, starting lectiona. Mrs. Samuel
succeeded in explaining the
when the reach of his buggy broke with the ca-e of the Macatawa Resort dressed the Federation with “The time comes next spring. Hard coal is Btevenn— Zeeland Record,
and eaosed the buggy box to fall,
now plentifuland «o doubt will be so j prof. J. B. Nykerk is spendingthe
Company vs .the Surety Insurance Co. Propaganda of Literature.’’
adverse process called Spanthrowing the doctor out and dislocatnext season and will be relief from week end with friends in Chicago,
Holland
had
tliree
fires
Saturday,
of New Haven, Oonn., and the Michiing his elbow.
gan Insurance Co. of Lansing. The one at the home of Mr. Bender already present aggravated conditions.—Alle- | Mr. G. Buys left Saturday for Chi- ish Influenza, but they have
A very pleuant evening was spent
cago on business.
suit ia for collectionof insurance on reported another at 4:30, the home of gan Gazette.
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
Peter Dulyea of Detroit is spending succeeded most eminently in
Gus
Cramer,
East
19th
street,
damage
A
'family
reunion
was
held
Friday
the oath heuse that blew down in
Pends, Monday when the children,
$50
and
a
third
at
6:30
at
the
home
evening
at
-the
home
of
Mre.
B.
Wierda
the
week, end with his familv in this
1917 and comes under the head of torits removal.
grandchildren and their many frienda
of
Mr*.
Waye-th,
Columbia
Ave.
No
at
her
home
in
Zeehuvd,
the
occasion
city.
nado insurance.
•aids together to celebrate the birthMr. and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel of
being her^ 75th birthday. She received
The Roll, nd high school basketbal
day aaniveraary of Mr. Van Pernis.
I have made it my business
Muskegon
are the weekend guests at
The
Ottawa
Band
of
Zeeland
held
many
beautiful
gifts.
Dainty
refreshteam will play the Kalamazoo Central
Mr. Van/'Pernia has reached his 70th
an
infoitnal
party
Friday
evening
ia
menta
were
served
and
the
following
the
home
of
Hon.
G.
J.
Diskema.
high i.ext Friday night at Kalamazoo.
for humanity’s sake, to invesbirthday and if still hale and hearty.
were presMrs. Joseph Kooiker is at Oak Park,
Tt-e '.o-alplayers are making prepara- honor of one of the members, Henry children and gra-ndlohildren
IV Rev. G. M. Van Pernish of Tua- tions to go to the Celery Citv w.th a Boes, who recently returned from ent: Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbert; Mr. HI, the guest of her sister Mrs. Robtigate this proposition, and
ton, Michigan was also here to help in
large delegation and people from France. Ho gave a very interesting and Mrs. J. Lokers and children; Mr. ert Ball.
the ceiebration.
and Mrs. John Lokers and children, Wm. Fris of Plainwell is in the city from the best reports I have
Holland who wish to go and see the talk on his experiences at the front,
Mrs. D. M. Shaw is recovering from
game are requested to get into touch \ Rev. Herman Hoeksema of the 14th Mr. and Mrs. John Blauwkamp;Mr. called here by the death of his motha severe case 'of the grip.
been able to get, I find that it
Street Christian Reformed church is and Mrs. Albert RaaV and children;
with Coach Drew.
Born to Oapt. and Mrs. Jacob J.
slated
for
an
address
in
the
12th
St
Mr.
Peter
Wierda
and
children;
Miss
Con
De
Pree
of
Chicago
is
spending
Miss Jean Madeline Kirkhoff, only
must be acknowledged that
Vatfutten,jr., Washington,D. C.,— a
child of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kirk Christian Reformed chunch at Grand Rena Wierda, Bertha Wierda, Dens the week end with the Hon. G. J.
daughter.
hoff, celebrated her 10th birthday on Rapids on Thursday evening, Feb. 13. Wittegen,Gerrit Wolbert Bichard Dickema in this city.
no case of Influenza to which
On Feb. 13 the Royal Neighbors will Friday. She was the recipientof many on the subject “The Millennium Ac- Wierda, Mre. Cornelius Spykhcven and
Mrs. Minnie Diekema of Holland,
fire a Valentine party. Prises will be
cording to Revelation* 20.”
daughter, Marie a greatgrandchild of spent Tuesday with her friend, Mrs. a chiropractorhas been called
gifts from her little friends. The big
fivea for the beet costumes.
CommerOfficers searching a Pere Marquette of Mre. B. Wierda. Music wa* furn- Gladys Eddye-Saugatuck
bewt gift of all however will be when
Major Bosch Tuesday ordered ths her daddy comes back from France train from Chicago one evening last ished and speeches were male.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson of has resulted fatally.

be

and
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damages.

on the city hall placed at half
mart as a mark of respect to George
E. Kollcn.
(Afl>ert Knoll of Crisp sustainod a
flag

painful injury to his hand while op•rating a corn fheller. The hand was

,

where ho has been serving week found large quantities of liquor
Sam. The little maiden is among the passenger*, ten of whom—

Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse is

shortly

Uncle

looking forward to this

even

more, one being a

there will be another celebration.

woman

with ten quarts of caught him in Indiana and he was

ven who is in France with the 85th di- guzzler is the moat persistent being

broken.

France ,that he expects to be home
P. Print ,the grocer, received word some time in February. He says:
from his son, Hfennan ,that be had re- “Things are quiet without the guns
turned from France and erpected to and big shells landing in your mess
take part in a parade at Chicago Tues- kite and pockets. They sure can find

sr.

It

seems

to

have been the

Vsn Sehelven has been
two spending & few day* with her son rule to entirely relieve the dif-

laid

Mr*. G.

np nt a hospital in Ft. Wayne for
weeks. Mrs. Brusee is in California. Thomas Van BcheWtn
The whale is aaid to yield a barrel Spring*.

whiskey— -were taken into custody at

Corporal W. 8. Hulme. of Grand Ha- St. Joseph. Next to the devil a booze

badly lacerated but no bones were vision, writes from Pont-a-Mousson, yet

recover- Lakewood farm are in Chicago, called

ing from a severe attack of flu. It there by the death of Harry Getz.

of

Cedar
ficulty in one to three days,

a

Mre. A. Vand'er Hill and Mrs.
of milk at a milking. But what haprecord which in itself is suffiHamilton is to have a canning fac- pens to the milker if she should get Hattie De Vries of Holland were
tory. At a meeting recently held a carelesswith her tail! f
Thursday visiters at the Nagelkirk
cient to challenge the investicommittee was appointed to look np
Mre. S. M. Zwemer, of Cairo. Egypt, home on EKvee* street.— Grand Rapids
a site and another committee was gave an addrcHs on Wodnewday after- Creeton News.
gation and appreciation of the
named to look after acreage.Another noon before the Hope church MissionM. G. M&nting was a Grand Rapids
discovered. —

Exchange.

day. Mr. Prina especta to be home you. None of the boys h> this bri- 1 meeting was held Monday at Drenthe. ary society. The meeting will be held visitor Friday.
medical world.
the lut of the week.
gade got hurt, but they had many
The company will be called the at the home of Mrs. Browning.
Supervisor G. Van Lan(>gend was
The Bev. M. Flipse of the Third Re- narrow escape.”
Drenthe-HamiltonCanning
| We nearly forgot that groundhog. in Grand Rapids on business Friday.
It seems to me that in the
formed church of this city conducted
Mrs.
G.
Lenters,
an
invalid
the
past
Any^vay he saw hi* shadow Sunday, I The Holland “Y” will play the
Will Hogaboom has found out that
-chapel exercises at Hope College he cannot make this city a dog’s two years, aged 53 year* died Sunday Waning six more weeks of summer. Grand Rapids “Y” at the high school face of this Chiropractic rec-

Co.

Wednesday morning. Miss Nella Meyer grave yard. He rfiot one of his own morning at her home at 122 W. 17th
of the Sophomore claae rendered a pi- dogs the other day and buried it in street. Her husband died three years
ano aok>.
his lot. The health ordinanceposi- ago. The deceased is survived by her
Captain George Olsen ,late of tlbe tively forbids this, and stipule tea that mother, two brothers and two slaters,
126th Infantry will epeak to the Men’s dead canines shall be buried outside tho 'funeralwas hdld Wednesday
club of Grace church next Tuesday of the city limits. Anyone wishing to at 1 o’clock from the house, and at 2
evening. Supper will be served at 6:30 know a good place might ask Peter o’clock from Che Central avenue
Please notify Father Wyckoff if yon Ver Wcy, wbo has a cemetery some- church, Rev. B. Einirik officiating.

Mre. M. E. Heloton of Holland,

gymnasium this evening.
ord in Influenza it is time that
Prof. A. Raap nf Hope College,will
Slaughter. - G. H. Trilbane.
! speak Sunday morning and afternoon
this profession of Chiropractic
Marinus De Fouw has returned from at the Reformed church at Grandville.
Long Island where he was in the field
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg is in Chicago be given| just legal recognition
is

spending the week end with Mrs Louis

testing service. He has been honor- on a bnsiness trip to purchase a supably discharged.

ply of spring hats for her hat shop.

and a proper opportunityto

Mi«* Janet De Graaf, 75 W. 15th
Miss Johanna Knoll has returned
save human suffering.
A Grand Rapids real estate transac- street and Gertrude Paaa Route 9, to her home in Olive Center after
where, containing about 4,000 of thj
Dr. M. D. Eubank, who is trying to “Fidos”
tion made just after the armistice was who are attending Ferris Irwtitute spending several weeks with friends
Let
urge the medical
raise money for the medical school in
We hope winter won’t undertaketo signed was only announced last vveek. at Big Rapids, were home over the in Holland.
China, makes the statement that Hol- fill in its postponed dates and give us It was the purchase of 500 feet front- week end.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furniworld and the people to make
land is the best church going town of double hdader blizzards.
age on Market avenue near Bartlott
Mis* Flora Helmem, Miss Freda ture Co. D. B. K. Van Raalto of C. P.
any elty of its size in the United
Tho Holland township republican street and railroad track*, being part Van Lente, Hazel Kraai and Grace Limbers Furniture Co., were in Grand a thorough and impartial in*
Btatee.
caucus will be held this afternoon for of the McKeo property to John *8. De Witt, all of Holland came with the Rapids on business Friday.
Mrs. Dr. J. Masselinkof Zeeland the purpose of electing delegates to Boter. Mr. Boter is a brother of team Friday night and spent tihe week
vestigationof the Record of
wnderwent a flight operation this the county convention.
Dick Boter of this city.
end here — Grand Haven Tribune!
•

will be present.

me

week performedby

Dra. Winters and

Nichols of Holland. Her condition

is

•omewhat improved.

The old blacksmithshop north

of

the postofficc is -being torn down, and

when there will be another celebration,
this will remove another one of the re
eentfy condemned buildings that ha*
beea an eye sore for some time.

A

very successful meeting of the
Ray Knooihuizen of New Holland
of Lakeview was severely burned when his arm
school was held Friday evening. The was caught in a brushingmachine at
community sing was greatly enjoyed the North Hide Tannery Saturday.
by all. Other numbers on the program The company took the injured man to
were music by the Lakeview orches- Holland (hospitalirmnediately,for
tra and male quartet; a clarinet duet, treatment, and he will be out again
by Harold and Vernon Cook, and a solo within a few days.
by Harriet Henevelt Hbn. Luke
Wild geese have Leon seen on the
Lugers gave an toterestingtalk. Other lake this week — not n sure sign of
talks were given by Arie Noble and spring, but merely an indication that

G. J. Kuiper, 82. years old, died at

Parent Teachers’club

hia homo

hero after being stricken

xrith apoplexywhile attendinga consistorymeeting in the Oakland Chris

He

was one of
the early settler*in Ottawa County.
tian Reformed1 cbuiich.

L. A. Witobeck of Fennville. prom-

He waa

the summer season from the Grand
River gravel

sehoten, at

Haven

Van Weelden &

Co. of Grand

is rebuilding one of the big

gravel scows at Walsh’s shipyard. The

big scow

is used in hauling gravel in

beds.

Miss Noma Kardux of North Shore
Drive entertained with a theater
•nd slumber party Thursday evening.
The guests were: Beatrice Rooks. Matte Van Dyke, Jeanette Hoffman,and
Mildred Bertsch.
Ther? will 4>e a regular meeting of
the H. 0. H. on February 7. A large
attemdance ia desired. It is planned to

have some speakers furnish part of
the program, and consideralWebusiness
is to

be transacted.

nt hi* borne there.

sheriff

Amoy China, on January 8, southland, to Black Lake to enjoy
Attorney George E. Kollen is critia boy. Mrs. Vcwechoten r-.s former- midwinter frolic now and then in the cally ill at hi* home on Wort 13tih St.
William Vandor Hart and son were
ly (Miss Stella Girard of this city.
quiet waters,of the bay and river.
in
Grand Rapid* Saturday.
The oldest jeweler in this city, Mr.
A congregational social was given
!

W. J. Olive was transactingtrasinrai
Hendrik Wykhuizen, wiU celebrate Monday evening at the Central Paric
Sunday. He is the Reformed chunch. A very interesting in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Rev. Martin Flipse wa* in Grand
Senior member of tho firm of Wyk- program wa* carried out inctuding a
huizen Sc Karreman.
talk by BlrtisM Nykamp who was Rapids Saturday.
Mre. E. P. StOphan yras visiting
Both fire deparfcmente were colled with the 126bh Co., goirig over the top
out at 1 o’clock Friday to a fire in several times in France. Albert Van friend* in Grand Rapid* Saturday.
the roof of the homo of Fred Beenw- Zoeron who is also home from France ! Mr. and Mr*. E. P. Davi* were
kee, East 14th street. Coal* from a gave some of hi* experiences. | vimtaug in Grand Rapid# over the
chimney eet fire to the roof doing $60
County Drain CommissionerBarcmd
.
worth of damage.
Peuey Road of Wert 15th street was
Kammeraad will attend the convention

should

the

visit

in this re-

markable campaign.

We

want what

is

good and

safe for our bodies, and
must be remembered

it

that ef-

ficiency is'the final test of all

systems in an attempt to re-

mm

ANNUALyrta^T^

move disease.

Chiropractic will
help you— investigate this science

his 89tb birthday

The first fire for February occurred
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock whei
Robert Leenhonts has taken a sale*
lire was discovered at the home oi raanahip positionwith the Zeeland OrWm. Bender, 246 West 14th street. nametffcl Co. He win cover the terrine damage ia very light. Thus far tory of the South Atlantic and Gulf
there were twenty Urea since Jauu 6. states, making hie headquarter* at
E. E. Weed of the Douglas basket Chattanooga, Tenn.
factory Is paying fanners as high as
Corporal Earl Kardux, having roceiv

week-end.

1
t

now.

'Hiii i

SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

\V;

"

J.

y.

DeJonge,

of' state drain commiraionerewhich a Grand Rapids visiterover the week
will be heM thia week in Lansing. Mr.
Attorneys Charles NPcBride and T.
Kammeraad, it Vs said, is one of the
best informed drain commissionersla N. Robinson were in Benton Harbor
the state when it comes to the Michi- Monday on an important law case.
E. P. Stephan left Monday noon for
gan drain law*. This ia one of the

best assets a cqmissioncr can have as Chicago on a businoe* trip for the Holthe smallest technicality raised by an land Furniture Co.

for the privilege of ed his honorablediacharge from the
Alderman Charles DylratnLwas in
clearingtheir land of timber to be array, is spending a few days here objector is liable to knock out a drain.
used In his basket factory. The tim- with his pairent*.Monday he will
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane of Mus- Grarad Rap'd* on business Tuesday.
ber to he cut this year will be coi leave for Grand Rapids to rraume his kegon are visiting their parents Mr.
Arthur Viwcber of Ottawa FurniideraMe.
position with Corl Knott A Go.
iture Co. ia in Chicago on busineaf.
and Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks.
$100 an acre

Michigan

inent in Allegan county politic*, died

from
1905 to 1909. He leaves a widow and
two daughters. The funeral was held
Wm. Hehnink. Refreshmentswere even the geese have tho instinct that Sunday.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkema, were
direct*them both from the snowbanks
Horn to Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veen- of tho northland and the heat of the Grand Rapid* visitorsMonday.

Isaac

Everybody
in Western

CHIROPRACTIC

i_

_

.

Licensed Palmer Chiropracter

HOLLAND
DOLLAR DAY

IS

Thur. Feb. 20th
You Can’t Afford

Peter’s Bldg.

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7

to 8 P.

ZEKLAND

M.

Toes., Thur. and Sat.

VanBree

Bldg.

to
Hrs. 9 to 11 A.

Miss This

__

M. Daily

?to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Frl

_

_

_

_

_

7;;
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Holland City
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DD MEZ BROTHERS' SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG

<

CLEARANCE SALE
NOW

IS
CLOAKS

Our Sale Conllnuea

In All the New Aides and Fabric*—
Newest Styles,Inclndlnc the Splendid

%

UNDERWEAR

Our Blue Tad Sale thia year in breaking all former record* in the hiatory of our bunine**. The rea*on for (hi* unprecedented
aale ia not hard to find when one considers (he high co*( of lmng,-our uplendid nn*orliuen(of worthy merchandiseand the unusually
big reduotiona in prioea during thia aale.

LADIES AND JUNIORS

dannents at

PROGRESS

IN

Evening February 15, closing poaitively on that

until Saturday

Men's,

Women’s and Children *4— Ifrv
famous "Muntiiifirear’'',

eluding tho

date.

Union Suita
$ .50 sale price ----- ------ -- „$
.75c aalo price _______ __ ...

you have not yet profited by thi* nale do ao at your earliest opportunity beoaune ouf special offerings are more complete now
than*later on. Big reduotiona prevail on all three floors but in thia advertisement we can call your attentionto only a few items:—
If

off.

—

1.00 sale price..

Bed Blankets

SHAKER FLANNELS

In Cotton, Wool Finish, Part
AU Wool

Wool,

$3.00 sole

42.25

Special Lot*

Bleached (4 pieces only)

Table Linens ,

SLIPOVER SWEATERS

I
1

Buy your

For Ladle* and Junior*

new

supply,
money

l

and

...... -

yd.

..............
_...16c

price. ...............

............

140 eale sale

For wornee,— we carry the elegant
"Brighton Oarlebad" line which U advertised in the leading magasinei of
the country. Especially wall made, full
size ,the garmentsthat will please you
in every way:

—

.

Bleaahod, (4 pieces only) 23c,
sale price --------------- ------- 17c yd.

....

Unbleached,(4 pieces only) 22c
• sale price. ---------------- 15c yd.
(Not oTer 10 yd*, to a cnetomeT^
-----

price.

—

1

___

1.66

9.50 sale prke.

266

—

..........

—

_______

J

Flannel

—

—

special, sale price Zic pr. yd.

LIES UNI

Mens Outing

|

Beautiful snail pattern*,27 ins. wide.

Gowns

LIES

—

as

m

—
—

Remnants
big reductions— such

Ging-

WISH

Dress Goods

I

UNBERW1

J

hams, Percales. Calicos,Outings, Sha12.50
ker Flasmsls, Gottorns, flUkolinea,Cur-

sale

price ..............

,

13.00 sale price ...

i

15.00 sale

tain EfctorrlaJs, sod Mercerisedwhite

price.

.....

____

— _____

------

9.37

Flannelette

__________11.25

ial, 15c, sale priee

---------

Silks

82 Special lot at 25

Bpeedal lot of Silks in plain, beauti-

%

Special Lot— 36 inches wide, 35c,

CORSETS

82 the regular

88

per cent

aale price ...............
-

price.

’

240

sale price per

Our regular line

yd.

-----

82

8282828282828282828282828282828282828282888282821

Millinery Dept.

Ginghams

dark

colors

(Not over 10 yds to a

customer)

82 LADIES’ HOME
82

82

THE

82
88

JOURNAL

82
82

,

pattern:.

What We Say We

“

88

•

60c

--

that Ireland at one time

was a seat names of

MENS FLEECED UNDERWEIH.

.80
.

_____

_______

8p*cul Lob-Broken eicee, ia Bhitttand Drawern 61.26, Bale Priea Me

1.60

COTTONS

yd- _________ 2.00

21 e, sale price™.
5 pieces, yard wide, uibleached

8c sale price
------------ 6c
19c and 22c sale price,
your choice— _____ 16c
Not over 6 towels to a customer
------

«

Bed Quilts
$3.50 sale

sale

price..

price.

-----

3.75 sale

price.

345

price

sale

4.00 aalo

priee

—

_

___

$2.63

----

-

________

.

241
249

Remnants f
MW
HtWaal

3.00

price -------

Drees Goods Bemaaats tat leaffta
4.25 aale price...
316 1 to 5 yards, Msefc and 6*1*6/
440 sale price...
348 of them suitable for ladies
4.75 sale price .............................
.... 3.56 skirt* ,and Aildrenb friW, it

Per Pair
.70 sale price. .............
.. .35
.75 sale price. —
..
_____ .38
.90 aale price— ...... .........
.45
1.00 sale price...
-----------.50
1.15 sal* price.
-------- .58
1.35 sale price.
...........
...
.63
1.35 sale price..
- .........
.... .68

140

24c tale

(Not over 15 yde. to a customer)

DEL CITiS

VN

(14) )off the regular priee.

5.25 sale price ________________________
3.94

Dresses

CHILDRENS CLOAKS

Gingham and Percale Dreeeea for
en and Children, leas 10%

Blsei 3 to 14 Yearn— 20 Per Gent Off

--------------.75

82

Wom-

82

82

WE BELL THE

82

82
82.

82 LADIE6’ HOME JOURNAL U
82

PATTERNS

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN mmmmmemmmmmmm
%

8282828282828282828282828282828282828282

THREW MUCH LIGHT
IN PAPER ON THE

—

5 pieces .yard wide, Bleached
24« sale price...
2 5 per cent (Vi) off the regular prke.
3 pieces, yard wide unbleached,
Be sure and see these.

TOWELS

We Do Do

Do.

___

BROTHERS

DU MEZ

82

UK

36 in. 90c, sale price. — --------- ,™.77c
42 up to 54 ins. wide leas 15 per cent.
Buy your shades now for spring.

82828282828282828282S2828SS282828282828282828282I

_

1.50, sale price, per yd ----------140

.....

----------------

_____

yd _____________1.00

2.00 sale price per yd

.....

.

WE SELL

in

i

(Not over 10 yd*, to a customer)

30 in. 70c sale price.—

$ .40

Also a special lot of Dress Goods at

Calico, sale prioo ------ ----- -------- 15c yd.

LADIES CLOAKS

88

1.00 sale price, per yd

10 pieces of American Indigo Blue

LADIES WAISTS

.....

3.00 sale price, per yd ____________- 2.40

Calicos

10 pieees only, very special, 25c,
•ale price -----------------------------22c
(Not over 10 yds. to a customer)
29c sale price, - ----- ----------------------24c
Special Lot
(Not over 16 yds. to a customer)
In Voile, Crepe, Taffeta and Georgette
10 pieee* only, Apron Gingham 25c,
*%, (%) off.
sale price. ----- -------------------- 41c
(Not over 10 yda. to a customer)
32 iMh wide dress gingham, worth 40£
sale price. ---- ---------31e
(Not over 10 yds. to a customer)
SPECIAL LOT NUMBER ONE
Men’s Shirting Gingham, 35c,
Up-to-Date Cloths, Good Stylo* at Big
sale price...™..... ... ..... ...............
_... 29c
Bargain Prices at Half Price
(Nst over 10 yds. to a customer)

.........
.

.75 e&le price, per yd -----------.60

'

at

Half Priee

82
88

quirements.

240 sale price, per

29e and 33c, sale price ..........—.25c yd.
35e sale price —
— ..........— 26c yd.

of Silks at 10 per cent

Our entire Stock of Trimmed Hats

Mam

$ ,50 sale price, per yd

the sale — not over six towels to
a customer.

Percales

1.87

discount

.......

Only 15 dor. of each kind

Our regular line of Coreets less 82
82
$1.75 sale price per yd -----------------$1.31 82 Ten Per
Two Special Lots
2.00 sale price per yd. -------- 1.50 82 NEMO Oorsets are not inchid- 88
82 ed in this sale.
82 20 pieces only in each lot, light and
246 sale price per yd ------------- 1.69
off.

-

145 sale prica per

14-off 82

cent.

82

28c yd.

...........

..... -

12e
.............
16c

.....

18e, white, sale priee.
20c, white, sals price...™..... ™„15c
35c, white, sale priee .. ....... ™.19«
38c, white, sale price. ___________29c
40c, white, sale prico _____________ 31c

Special Lot— 27 inches wide, 28c,
f sale priee
23c yd.
82

and colon. Now i* a splendid
Special Lot— ^Broken
la fhirta
opportunity to buy for your spring reI and Drawer* at 69, Sal* Price $1.40
bit

Blue and Pink' Plaid, spec-

9.75

Table Cloth, Etc.

ful phtids and stripes at

1.06

1.86

-----

2.00 tale price ...... ....

(

'

t

•

.60

j

|

!

Me, rery

1.35 sale priee ------------

flML GINS

*

.66

$6.75 eale price -----------------$4.50
$ .90 sale priee ....... - ........- ...... - ....... $ .08
8.00 sale price. _________ — ------ 5.35
.94
3.2B sale price ------------- ........ - 2.44 9.50 rale price -------635 1.26 sale price _________ ______ _________
140
sale
priee
.......
..............
1.13
8.00
3.50 sale price. ------------ ________ 2.63 12.00 sale pries ----------------SUITS
12.50 sale price ............
- ................
- 8.35 1.65 sale priee. _____________________ _____ - 1.24
4.00 sale price ------------- ______ 3.00
$1.75 sale price ---------------------$1.35
High Neek, Long Sleeves, and Butch.
1.85 sale price ....... . .......................1.39
4.25 sals price. ---------- ________ 3.19
1.90 sale price _________________ 1.55
Neck, abort sleeve*— Gpecial L*t
2.00 sale price ...............
.......... 140
2.00 mle price _______ ________________
1.50
4.85 sale price ----------- ----- _______ 3.64
$1.00 *ale priee. ------------...^...4 *75
2.25 eale priee— _____________ 1.70
2.10 sale price ---------- _____________148
____ 3.75
1.75 aale priee
1J6
5.00 sale price —
140 eale priee ---- --------....... 1.66
2.15
sale
price
------- -------1.62
l 5.25 sale price..™...... - ..... ________ 3.94
For Infanta, Children and Boy*
9.95 mk priee ------------- ----1.7S
240 sale price ...................... ..... . 1.88
6.00 sale price ------------- __________ 4.50 $ .85 sale price ......
3.00 sale price..™ .................... 2.25
1.15 sale price.
0.35 sale price. ................_______ 4.77
1.40
sale
price—.
______
5.06
j-jjj NajAins to Match Linens Less 20 per
6.75 sale price ..... ........
1.45 sale price
VESTS UNO PINTS
cent.
$1.00 sale priee ___________ $ .75
_________5.63
7.50 sale price.... ......
L13
1.50 sale price..—
2.00 sale price.....™ ----------- ---- - 140
______
_____
0.38
8.50 sale price --------------1.31
In creaa coler, eacial let, 46e.
1.75 sale price.
2.25 sale priee ------------------ --- 1.70 ,
1.50
Ale Price,
each
9.00 sale price — ......... .. ________6.50
2.00 sale price ......
2.25
3.00
sale
price
________
7.13
9j50 sale price -----TOWELS
2.63
340 sale price
10^0 sale price...- ............. ________ 7.88
2.81
3.75 sale price—
Buy Your Summer’s Supply New
Plain, stripes, cheeks and plaidt—
MENS WOOL
12.00 sale price. ...... ........ ______ 9.00

22e,

_

sale price ....... -

save

IJINC

.4$

persons eligible to go, the

of learning,with its great universities ladies were not overlooked.The dclo-

and

IRISH QUESTION

its

advancedcivilization, and that gates chosen arc tho following:

OUR

First Wand

it ChristianizedEngland.

John B. Mulder, Chairman; John
The Misses Ruth Reidsma and Margaret
Van
Abburg
and
Mm.
Carl
Shaw
Arendshorat,
secretary.
"Irelandfor the Irish’’ iraa the title
will entertain the XL. elawi of the 3rd
Delegates— J. B. Mulder, J. Lokkcr,
of a very intereetingpaper read by
Att. T. N. Robinson before the Social Reformed church Sunday School Wed- ( Gerard Cool, Jack Blue, John H.
Progress cluh Tuesday evening when neaday evening at the homo of Mrs. Schouten, J. A. Malbbs. J. F. White,
I

homo o/ur. and**Mrs. F. 06:1 ®hnw» f15 W> 15tb 8t- A larS« ' Wl H- BeaclL» Peter prin9' Mra w- F*
N. Patterson.The Irish question is so attendance is desired on account of UobLke. Con. Roos, John Arendshort.
it inett at tho

-

and has created such this bein? tbe annual m0<?ting
general confusion in the minds of
r-0
litblo understood

the
HOLLAND WOMEN
.

average preson, that the paper was
welcome ibit of clarification to

a

the

TO TAKE PART
IN

member* of the chib.
Mr. Rdbinson declared that Presi

CONVENTION

Wm.

ArcndshoreL
Second Ward

Frank Brieve, Chairman; John Van
den Berg, Secretary.

Stock Reducing Sale

Delegates— Frank Brieve, Mrs. John
Boone, Arthur Drinkwater.John Van

®cr2»

Tuesday evening a republican con- ^ d011
Rutgers.
dent Wilson has unconsciously stated
Third Ward
the Irish question a number of times vention was hold at the Holland City
in his messages and speeches when he N’e'ws office for tho purpose of selectArthur Van Duren* Chairman; B. A.
J

Ottawa County
the cor^vcntion to be heM next Monday

declared for sotf-determinationof na- *nlf delegates to the

tionn. Ireland has never through
cen/turieeadtaittod that it

was

quored by England but all its

con-

1

afternoon. *

wars

Th®

movement

for seflf-determination
and is the Irish

Delegates—

after the politicalintorentnof the la-

per cent of the people are united on

dies. It was tbe unanimous opinion of

the eelf-overament issue; also that

it

$6.00 and over $1.00

Shoes below $6.00, 15 per cent discount.

Special Wales

Wm.

Bulls

less the pair.

Good Year Hip Boots $6.50 now $5.75

eye Rubber Boots $5.50 now $4.75

Ronco Rubber Boots $4.00 now $3.50

Vander Ven, Chairman; Simon

Enterprise Shoe Store

Delegate*— Gcrrit J. Dickema, Milquestion in a nut-shell. "Sinn-Fien" was not a lady present^repreeontativ#
ton J. Cook, C. W. Nibbeliak, Gerrit J.
dcmologicallymeans "ourselves of the new order of things.

ple seem- to think, but that at least 80

All

of

10 per cent discount on Rubbers.

B. A. Mulder, E. P.
Van

pate in the doings at the caucus, there KJeyn. Secretary.

The men however did not loose sight
bIoimv” and politically it means selfof
the fact that women are to play
government. But before the war the
movement had for its object mqrely an important part in the fnture polihome rule, but tbe logic of the war ties of this community, this state and
has developed this into a demand this nation and for that reason they
were not going to see the weaker sex
for absolute independence.
Mr. Robinson showed that Ireland is left oat in the cold. Right from the
not hopelessly divided, as many peo- go in the men made it a point to look

Shoes

Stophan, C. If. McBride, Arthur

representation although larger Duren, Nick Kammeraad, E. P. Davis,

land and had the legal right to partici-

All

Miilder, Secretary.

and insurrections and uprisings have than is usually the case was much . Ed. Stqilhan, Wm. Biwse, Henry
been by way of protesting that they smaller than such meetings(thou Id bo. Geerlings, N. R. Stanton, Mrs. C. H.
Notwithstandingtbe fact that nearly McBride, B. D. Keppel.
wore a free people.
Fourth Ward
The Sinn-Fein movement, Mr. Rob- 900 women have registered in Hoi
inson declared ,is merely &

Week.

Will Continue All This

Van Appledom, Henry

Pelgrim, Wil-

liam Lawrence, George Lage, J. B.
Hadden, A. L. Cappon, William Van

210

River

Ave.

Holland, Michigan

der Veu, Nicodemus Bosch, Mrs. C. M.

McLean, Mrs. J. A. Kelley.
B.

Muller, Jake Sprang, Klaas Buurma,
Fifth Ward
Bouwman, Chairman; Ben Brow- Ed Lamb, Arie Vander Hill, Theodore
Kulper.

er, Secretary.

Delegatee— Mrs. Geoige Albers,-. H.

A Maccabec Tea was held WedVender Wkuf, Ohaa. Dytatra, John
nesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
those present that the women should Dobben, B. Bouwman, Richard OverB.
W.
Hoogenstyn,
266 W. 9th St.
have representationin the BepobHean weg, D. Jellema, Dick Steketee, Bes

enthusiasticmeeting was held.

A

the rooters to the Celery City. To

laugh a line. Natural humor, and

bw

able to do this it will bo necessary to

lively action displayed in tho one-act sell at least 40 ticket*. Twenty have
comody at the Winter Garden Festi- already been told and effort* are be*
val.

ing made

now

to sell tho other twe*.

ty-

Ooach Drew of

the high

school

The round trip faro is $244. The

The Christian Endeavor workers of want* the names and addresses of at
Oxth Wart
the Third Reformed ehuaich were ad- least twenty person* who will accomBen Wierama, Chairman; Arie Van dressed Tuesday evening by Rev. J. pany the team to Kalamazoo Friday
The discussionof the present Status delegations selectedfrom the different
der Hill, Secretary.
of the Irish question wu preceded by ward*.
Van Zomercn of Grand Rapids, and night. Mr. Drew it trying to charter
For that reason, in voting on the
Delegatee—
Wierama, Dent Rev. Henry Veldman of Holland. An a special ear to take the team and
an interestinghistorical study showing

car will leave at about 4 oVloek and

is not a religious question but a politi-

cal question, religion entering in only ranks and too. that some of their number Should also be named among the
irncklemtaRy.

Brower, Joe Kooiker,

.

Ben

Tom

Robinson.

the return will begin immediately after the

game.

advantageof

All who with to take

thi* are requested to get.

into touch with Mr. Drew.

7

PAOB BIX

Hottcant City

THnCTT-nVB TBABB AGO
Wires ere (being put for the tele
||hwe lino between Allegan and the
Mtaid«

MOTHER OP
FIVE CHILDREN
PASSES

vk'orld.

Our tu re he re hare formed a combination and the prices of Porterhouse
•leaks are now 15 cents the pound.
Alra. Koning, wife <ft Mr. Peter
Keaing died yewterky morning at an
early hour. The funeral will be held
-«ect Monday at 2 o’clock.

A

MISTAKEN

AWAY

New$

LADIES’ BAND

IDEA IS

NOW

OF HOLLAND

IS

TWO MORE BOOZE
RUNNERS CAUGHT

TELLS OF WORK
OF BOY SCOUTS
PAST YEAR
IN HOLLAND

'

PROSPERINO

CLEARED UP

After an operation which she unBand-master John Van Vyven has
A mistaken idea seems to be pre- always shown an aptitude in giving ihderwent in Holland hospital Friday
Mrs. Afeort P. Klein, aged 40 years, vailing 4o the eity-that the trees :| strnctiop to geoUsasn bands. Ha has
died Saturday noon at 12:10 o'clock at Centennial Park were planted soon turned out some very creditable musithe (hospital. Although the operation after the Civil War in honor of Hoi cal organisations in which men formed
itself was successful.Mrs. Kleis could land’s eobMere who did not come back the personnel
not

rally

The

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The telephoneerdbango will

from the shock of

(toeeased is

survived by

At tbe annual business meeting of
Pote Smith, tbe local fisherman,lad
Gllss K ester were arrested by Officer
Steketee as they siip|>ed from tbe Chi*

cage train Tuesday morning, os the
charge of running liquor into HoHand.
The officer saw <gie men come from
the train and Kester was carrying I
long wide paper box euch as tafiors
nse to patfk suits in. Keeter looked
about fiirtively and this fact cast suspicion upon Mm and the officer made
him open the box which contained
four quarts of whiskey neatly packed
•way.

The report has no doubt gained credInstructing Indies is a little out of
ence since a movement has been on his line, but by the way the new band
foot to start tree planting in» honor is progressing, it seems that the imof the Holland boys who died in the porting of musical knowledge to the
country's service so as to keep green fair sex is a natural gift for Van
in this manner the memory of these Vyven.

it.

her

be husband and five children. Also ba
•aered next week to the second floor one sister, Mrs. John Steggerda and
two brothers,Gorrit Ter Vree^nd Fred
•f the no*- Kanters block.
Ter Vree.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
The funeral will be held Tuesday brave boya.
Twenty-four members are now en
•f Hope College,Tucwday evening
The beautiful shade trees in the lo- rolled and it is the intention to bring
Harry Krcmers was chosen as delegate afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home
to attend the Michigan Y. M. C. A. at 235 Lincoln avenue, Rev. H. J. call park however were planted laUr, the organisation op to thirty pieces.
•anveation to be held at Sagiuaw, os VeJdknan and Rev. 8. Vander Werf, and for other reasons than monuments Those young ladies of ITolland have
for fhNen heroes. The fact of the shown an aptness for band music that
officiating.
February 7th to 11th.
r __
to matter is, the “public wquare" as it is surprising,and it is said that in
Xditor Ryan, of tbe Allegan Dcmo- that he has been making plana

»

was

age

of D.

written from mid-ocean. “1600

Meidema, two miles east of

the following officers were eleoted for
1610:
Presides: b-T.

N.

Rtfbineon.

Vice-President— C. E. Drew.
Secretary— GiYed Beeuwkes.
Treasurer— Henry Winter.
Scout Oommissioner—Carl T. Bowen.

l*1® middle. The equare waa surround-going to the treasury of the organisted by • board fence for the reason tion.
goods look innocentand mind yonr
Scouting is a democratic, ntmsecUr“Am homeward bound. Don't that no yard waa complete in those No doubt by next summer an aggre- own buainesi.’’
days
without
some
kind
of
an
enclosinn, wholesome outdoor acbool It is
toll mother unles necessary, aa I
gation of thirty young damsels wifi be
’Liquor ronnem aa a rule glance
ure.
an organised game which has for its
intend to surprise her.”
seen marching down the streets of
about
them in every direction as if
On the northwest corner was an old Holland in suitable nniforms.
goal, better citixenship;1. e., it purThe boyk mother however, knew all
they were trying to dodge an officer.
pose is to make real men out of real
about it even before the me wage ®hack caflled “ ®n&in« house, back^of Tbis organisation should receive the
This is a sure give away but it seems
boys and to build them phycame. She had read in tbe newspa- which
Ja‘l> a miaeralble encouragementof all HoBand citiaens.
pera that the 45 C. A. C. and its regi- little affair* of th© ja>l wu a
*:i!
and morally straight.Scouting
is
an
mental band were on their, way home c&m™ how<s containing a two-wheel the first Ladies’ band that
Q
--organization for service to the brothand that the entire regiment, eompria-cannon from the civil war, which did has had. Some thirty years ago a la- GARDEN FESTIVAL INDElag ®fty officer* and 1®3 men wonld aepv‘ce ®very Fourth of July morning. dice juvoaile band wtas started by
FINITELY POSTPONED erhood of man. Scouting cannot be
talked into boys, it has to be acted.
arrive in New York harbor soon. She i DurinS the «*irinist ration of the late Dr. Gee. This organization consisted
know from this that her boy wns soon John Van Landegend as mayor, and of 18 pieces. There were only two
On account of the death of Attorn- It is admitted by all that the three
to return. Young Slagh is returning Gerrit Van Schelven as defk. agita- men in the organization. Bern Geo, a ey George E. Kollen, the Winter Gar- institutionsindespensible to good citition was begun to plant shade trees *>n, the coroetista,and Frank K«Lle den Festival,which waa scheduledto zenship are. tbe home, the school and
on the U. S. S. “Sfooney .”
upon
the barren waste lying in the who played the base horn. Mr. Gee ;
When he arrives in Holland and
on Friday evening the church. Right in the middle if
heart
of the city. The city officials had four daughters, all accomplished 1 of thia
tries to stage hia own private surhas been postponedin- where we get in, tbe practicaloutdoor
— week
-------

—

miles from Broadway.”

Prof. D. B. Yutema has bought the

farm

the Holland Boy Scout organisation
held Thursday evening in the city hall

Plana were made for a scout rally to
be held in the near future, and preliminary plana for a summer camp
were also discussed.The treasurer ’>
report showed that during the past
Kester implicatedSmith, who he
year the sum of $64.00 haa been exallege* own one half of the boose.
pended in scout activities, and that
Both men waived examination and the balance on htnd is $22.50.
were bound over to circuit court.
Scout Oommissioner Bowen made
The ease was taken before Juitiee
the following interestingreport of tha
Van Sobehren. The chief says “If work of tbe past year:
you don’t want to be caught with the Gentlemen:

barren the very near future a concert will be
erst was in tOw city Wednesday and stage a surprise himself. Mr. Slagh wa8 called at that time,
made the News office a pleasant call Monday received the following mes- *®tch of sand with a big flag pole i® given by the new band, the proceeds

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

‘

4

Ike city on the Zeeland road.

Wednesday the funeral of Mrs. Bcr«nd Lugert, who died Sunday after a
a abort eiekneas^ at the age of 66

Holland

l11®

1

1

Electric fight in Fenwille Ire now

At tie council meeting
Taenday evening tbe village made a
a settled1 fact.

contract witlb A. L. Coates for four
arc lights, of 1000 candle jiower each,
at a total coet of $168.

One

™

'

jmn.

of the employee* of the Otsego

•

'

!

* -

most beautiful park was the pride of HoHand at that time, but will be announced later,
today.
tbe mercury indicatingten degree* be- i was a member of the regimental band
and their tome soon went abroad, and
ln!'
Of course many of the trees died and many demands were made upon its
tow aero. In tbe immediate vicinity and in that capacity -had the chance
CARS IN A
*# tbe Luke Shore tbe lowest was four to see many sight that the ordinary others were substituted.The variety services.
UP
of trees was also great, but this clem
The idea came to the leaders to go
sad five degrees below rero. leaving private would not have seen.
An automobile collision Tuesday
up the mistakenidea that the trees it on the road for the money there was
psach budh uninjured.At Allegan the
noon
on the corner of Central avenue
swneury indicated 34 below.
Centennial
Park
were
intended
for
OF
in it. The (band left tbe city and half

many

before the armistice was signed.

years,

He what

is Holland’s

TWO

war heroea
of the town came out w»sh it God- and Sixteonth street resulted la conThis fact however should not damp- speed. It traveled about the couwtry siderable damage to botih cars but
en the ardor of any person or peraons for two or three years with varied both of the drivers^scaped without
The large audience in the M. E. who are starting a movement along success, and soon was never heard injury. George Sdhaftener of WisC. A W. M. depot at Benton ebureh Sunday evening broke into these fines in behalf 0f the memory of from again,' tke’meobm
t,ere 00 *• vi,it w“ d'i''was destroyed by fire Monday enthusiasticapplause at the conclusion fallen- heroes who fought in behalf of tored, some traveling will
Bu*A. 01 W‘ 'br<l,lllrDick

“Van

Viet*” hall, Hope

college,

IN

has been wired for electriclighting
sad all tbe other buildings on tbe camps* wii soon follow.

The
arbor

SMASHTUESDAY NOON

WOMEN

HALF

»•». With much difficulty tbe pafm, valuable reeords and baggage

I

AUDIENCE
WERE VOTERS

civil

havLT.™
vaudeville,

°* an ad<ir®9» by Rev.

W.

E. Hess of

^
i

America’scause for Democracy.

other, with einenaea,and

j
WestministerPresbyterian church
awse saved. The depot waa buih near
Grand Rapids. Applause at church
ly SO years ago and for many years services in Holland is rare enough tf
IN
attract attention,but the audience at
fed bee* an eye sore to tbe public.
The Henry Kraker Plumbing *
the M. E. church waa sufficiently stirHeating
Co. Friday afternoon began
t FIFTEEN YEARA AGO
red up so that it broke out into hand
doing
businew
at its now stand across
A. Yikdenr Bosch, died Tuesday clapping spontaneously.

PLUMBING COMPANY

NEW QUARTERS

I°m ^
:
^*

,uu othera

going into , differentline of

work.

Q,.

occupied by Dr. H. Boss, comer of 13th

avenue. The

,n ’

"

^

4r,ve"

080 name

couW

*treet

^

^

™“

^

*

T*

-

iflay^^rly^ve^

b®

Addresses were also given by Edwin

in Ottawa county in the month of Owen and C. C. Follner of Grand RapDseeiriber. Grand Haven reported 11 ids.
Wrtb* and five death*, Holland reportA canvass was made of the women
ed 16 births and 7 deaths. Zeeland re- present in the audience and it was
ports 5 birtlhs and 2 deaths.
found that approximately 50 per cent
Oeorge Deur is now shipping clerk of those present had registered entitfor Poole Bros .Railway Printers.
ling them to vote at the March priArnold Mulder left ttys noon for Ann maries. The speakers urged upon the
Arbor where he expects to take a other women to register in time for
eosnso in literature.
the spring election so that they can

^

m

^

progress for a

and now that

it is

will have one

month or two

completedthe

of the best

LOCAL SUNDAY

dttmagcd !t liad fo

^
damage

ft track*
to its en-

^ ^

u

Colonel William H. Bertech, a for-

SCHOOL PASSES

ffnTMPinMnPa
UU 1 MUflUKS

firm

The following summary

of facts tak-

en from record* of 1918 should convince you that

my

introductionia jus-

tified.

Aid

to

Oonmnmlty

The scouts took an active part

in 17

different public community aotivitiea

and never refused their astistane*
when called upon to a “Good Turn.”
These Good Turns indude ushering at
patriotic meetings,escorting drafted
men to trains, Memorial Day services,
posting

up Liberty Loan

posters, dis-

tributing dodgers, escorting bands and
pdbfic speakers,
---------- -----gathering clothes for

the health department during

influenzaepidemic, cleaning up papers
-

COLONEL
WhUnEL "ERTSCH
SERIOUSLY
CHICAGO

getting the new place into shape haa

eiti-

zenship.

.aand' doing errands at

'

There were 68 births and 44 deaths

don’t ever got out for

you remember our goal is good

n,an

not

*e street from where it has been loThe Buick suffered
Rev. Hess fired the first gun in the
•fbfc At his home in Noordeloot, at
Ife age of 75 years.
wet and dry campaign which has been rated. The transfer of the business which the band
&
a8 WcH M athcr
Have Blom caught the latgwt string ' pwipitated by the introductionof the from the old place to the buiMSng on summer evening. T‘
It was a common uqunw.
Both parties to the accident decided
^ecUed baa* ibis winter, number- beer and light wine amendment on the corner of Ninth and Rivwr, form- occurrence for a large crowd of clti
is* SI.
which the people of tfe state will be erly occupied by the Van Dyke I wm* to gather below to listen, to tbs to take their own iowes, neither one
accusingthe other of carelessnessin
C. Markham has been selected vice- asked to vote in April. Rev. Hess Sprietsma Hardware Co., was made
Friday ami all that remains to
president of the Workmen’sBenevol spoke on the necessity 'of stirring up
It is doubtful
“I
e*t associationof tbe Pere Marquette public sentimentin this and other be done is the straightening out work. any of the members who left Hlland '
RFRTflPTT
JUilway system.
communitiesagainst intemperance.
bc°“ lo^ated “ th« at that time have ever returned here
since.
ILL
Only a vital public sentiment, he deavenue for ten years. The woifc of
clared, can cope with the evil.
ten years ago
IN

I

we

fairgrounds,

car" amaab- raising war gardens, locating black
ed together witlh the result that the
high t. ,
v“v
l“°fc l,,v walnut trees and seflkingThrift Stamps
i

wa. extended
extended 1

—

school,and

Ceatral i Belgian,, and book, for aoldiera,aw

tom.ng from th. weat

porch in front of this dwelling is still T"!
there, but at that time

-

Scl,afu*"’

The band room of this organization,
waa i. ,h. largo Dr.
now
street and River

*

lniv®

paper milk, while assorting old paper
found in an envelope four $1 bills in
ff'senbairkaand a 50te scrip. They prise for his mother, he is going to interested churches, lodges and even musicians, who were members of this definitely. This announcera-fct was
were of the issue of August, 1865.
find that the news of his return leaked the members of the fire departments in band.
made by Mrs. N. Bosch Tuesday noon
The band made a hit wherever it as soon as news of Mr. Kollen ’s doafih
out in a way that he had not counted the tree planting project,and soon the
park was well covered with young played, in fact a ladies’ band at that came- The date on which the festival
* TWENTY YEARS AGO
on.
Monday night was the coldest re^® ^®ld has not been decided upon
Young Sla^h arrived in France just trees, which formed the nucleua of ^ime was a novelty. This organization
ia this section in

—

(

equipped

mer lr°lland man who made the
,ary hfe hia etrvtr|

farr Saving stamp* and Liberty Loan
Bonds.

As near as

possible the

time

de-

voted to community Good Turns was
tabulatedand amounts to one thousand one hundred and seven hours 'ex-

spent selling Thrift
War Savings Stamps and Lib-

cluiive of time
stamps,

erty Loan Bonds.

Government Service
As a recognition for work done for
the United States Treasury department the Government awarded medals
to seven Holland Boy Scouts as fol-

lows: seven achievement, buttons,
mill-

^

and

ton* three acre

sixteen palms.

Those medals represented the sale of
*
$2,535.00worth of stamps.

The Sunday School of tho First Re- a ^hitogo hospital. Col. Bertseh ia
plumbing establishments in the city.
fiormod
church dispensed with part of . 9011 ®an'^ Bertseh who resides at
The Kraker firm is doing both a re
During the war the Scout Oommisits
regular
Suoday School services Central Park and & brother of Charles
tail and wholesale business in mill
sioner, two ftbutmasters and four first
supplies. They are the manufacturersSunday and all gathered together com- 8. Bertseh of this city. Col. Bertsdi’s
class scout* entered government serof the Simjflex Humidifier which they pletely filling the church. The occa- illness is loked upon as criticalHe
vice and we have been hard pressed
are shipping to many points all over sion was the awarding of rewards for is under the care of the army medifor men to take their places. These
cal department in Chicago.
the United States. This humidifier has faithful regular attendance during
mem were J. J. Van Putten, OommisCol. Bertech has been ill for many
1918.
About
38
were
thus
rewarded,
help to down the beer and light win* been on the market for three years.
sioner, Harris Meyer and Percy Osincluding officers, teachers and schol- months. Some trmo ago he spent some
in
amendment. Literature was passed
borne, fkoutinaaters,and Scouts Stanars
. Sunday School lesson helps and months here to rest up and ngain his
out calling attention to this amend- LIVED IN
SYRUP, HE
ley Wall, Marshall Irving, Wm. Leenbooks suitable to their respective ages strength. Later be was ordered to
ment.
houts and Wilbur Oudermuelen.
were handed out,
Chicago to receive his promotion to
A goodly prospect of profit is held The local chapter of the Woman’s
We have enrolled)at the present
the rank of Colonel there, and it was
Tho
school
is
iu
a
flourishing
condiMrs. Nicholas Schmid, 122 W. 9th
ost by Prof. A. K. Chittenden of M. Christian Temperance Union marched
time
one Scout Commissioner, one Dcp
relapse
atreet received a telegram Monday tion. Sunday there was an attendance while there that ho had
A. C for the man who ventures this •.nto the church in a body.
uty
Scout
Oommissioner,three Scoutmorning announcing the death of her of 608 and the previous Sunday 635. which has resulted in bis present critqpring into the business of making
masters,
and
seventytiwo scouts.
ical illness.
mother, Mm. FrederickGuihl. in Chi- The Adult clauses are especiallywell
S food grade of maple syrup. In reThe
prdblem
as I see it, is not getOol. Bertseh has the distinctionof
cago. Mrs. Guhl was pa*t 91 yrers of attended . The Y. M. B. C. class of
porting on experiments conductedby
DIES IN
ting scouts but to take better care of
ago and she had been living in Chi- young Men of which Mr. D. Boter is being the youngest ranking oflker in
fee department of forestry of M. A.
those we have. A good scoutmaster
toacbor is doing exceptionallywell con the U. a Army. He has climbed from
ft for the purpose of ascertaining the
Alfred Bald'win of this city received cago continuously for more than 70
will draw boys like a magnet and hold
•saet coat of producing maple syrup, the new* that his father, John Bald- years. Sho saw Chicago grow from sidering the number of representatives second lieutenant, which rank he rethe (boy# well. Then it is for the
Prof. Chittenden gives the approxi- win, pawed away at his homo in Sal- a straggling villageto the second larg- they have at tho front in France and ceived on graduating from West Point
Council
to back up the Scoutmasters
Russia. Goo. Schuiling is Supt., An- in 1861 to fuR Colonel, his present
mate cost of a gallon of syrup, ready mon Arm, B. C., Jan. 23 at the age of ort city in the United States.
and
Scout
Commissioner, not alon#
for shipment, as $1.45.
Mre. Schmid left for Chicago on the drew Stcketoe Jr., ia assistant sup- rank. Tho intermediate nonto he has
65 years. Mr. Baldwin left Holland a
with
dollars but with ideas. They
“If such overhead expenses as in- few years ago and took up a home- train iMoofen to attend th-> funeral erintendent,Tho following were the held were those of first lieutenant,
have got to keep the Scoutmastei*on
tore* on the value of the sugar bush, stead In. Winborne,Alberta. Later he whirth 'was held this forenoon. recipientsof these gifts: Officersami captain and major. Ool. Bertseh ’s famthe job. Two big eveat# of the year
Steketee, jr- B. ily is with him in Chie^o.
nnd taxes, are left out, it was found, moved to Salmon Arm, where he again Besides Mrs. Schmid, the following teachrea wore:
should
be * Scopt BallV or exhibition
Col. Bertsoh*Tra* had) an interesting
Steketee,Anna Winter, John Den
“he said, “that the costs entering in- took up
ud farming.
farming. Mr. Baldwin has children survive, the deceased1:Mre.
of Scout Graft, and a summer camp.
and varied career, which has come to
to the production of each gallon were been in poor health for tbe last two AmUl .r' Char,e*' 0tto and John P. Herder, Fred Oppemeer, and Mi«
Boys who have done for the com& halt with bis present serious illness,
Jeanette
Westveer;
scholar*:
Mrs.
J.
all
of
Chicago.
topping trees, .08; gahtering sap $.48; y<*ra. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin have
munity
what onr Holland Scouts have
Vander West, John Van Tatenhove, because he will probably not seo acBaPi $-30; taking up bucket*, many friends in Holland and both
done
the
past year are (worthy of your
Albert Kleis, M. Van Ltouwen, Bert tive service again for some time after
$.05; fuel, $JS2; container*|.20 and were very active in the M. E. church
IN
utmost
support
in these undertaking,
Slagh, Wilhna Oppeneer, Irene Plaske, his recovery. He has served in the
depreciation on plant $.12;-* total of which he was a member. He Is
SINGLE
and
I
think
it
is
the duty of yon men
The eoldien’ eantecn being eonduct- Clarence Costing, Tommie Oppeneer. Philippines,on the Mexican border, on
ssstj>f $1.45 per gallon syrup of high survived by his wife and three ehilwho
have
shown
an
interestis scouted in the Hotel block is proving a big Islamae Potter, Arthur Nionhuis, Gil- the west coast^ia New York state, in
dten, Alfred of this city, Frank and
mg
to
see
that
the
community
make*
success, according to reports from bert Mouw, Geneva Romeyn, Marie Whshing'tom, D. O., and at several
Mrs. Ernest Howard of Winborne,Alsuch
thing*
possible
this
year.
some of those who have been ii Van Vuren, Josie Andre. Edith Nui*. points tfcroughoat tbe country, as the
erts; Mrs. S. C. Lapish of this city is
Respectfully submitted,
charge of tho work there. Last Sat- mer, Anna Van Putten, Sidney Ties- exigencies of the service demanded.
PRACTICAL
a a>rter of Mre. Baldwin.
Carl T. Bowen.
urday was the record so far for at- ena, Hcflene Lawrence, Alyda Kroeze,
The memorial committee appointed

money

,

maple

CHICAGO

SAYS

SEVENTY YEARS

a

,

FORMER HOLLAND MAN

CANADA

A

.

^

_

CANTEEN

A

DAY

ZEELAND FAVORS

MEMORIAL

Scout Comissioner.
Evelyn Nienhuia, Dorothy fliagb HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
CHOOSES DELEGATES
Maurice and Mirvin Ryzenga,,Marand domposed of public
fU,l5r & hundred P0™00® Suited
DRI-POOT!
both of the surrounding country and
the canteen and took advantage of its garet Ryzenga, Jdhn Vaa Vnren, MilTha
Republicans
In
Holland
townfacilities.
dred Slagh, Walter Vander Haar, Gerthe city of Zeeland, is making rapid
Kalamazoo, Feb. 3-Hbpe eoHege
progresf.
Tho canteen was admittedlyan ex- ald Slagh, Anthony Meengs, August ship in a recent caucus selected tbe
"°n a hard foa*to game from the
fievwal meetings have been held,
periment when it was opened and some •Zwceriirg and Bertal Slagh. There followingmen delegatee:
Western State Normal ba.keteer. SatJ. Y. Huizenga, Paul Sohilleman, G. and bazaar, East 8th-at. and Central
wort ia' befrog made as to plain for urday afternoon, 27 to 25.
believed that it might not be well were ia this number five out of Bert
avesiue.
4w
J.
Deur, B. H. Cook, Phil Heyboer,J.
Blagb’s
family.
Two
scholar^
DorfmUdiag and equiinnent and a sound
patronized. But the facts are all in
o
It was a fight all the way, Kalama.
P.
Kleis,
A1
Weiftrate,
Henry
Van
othy
Slagh
and
Evelyn
Neinhuis,
have
baMt is being Utd for the financial
its favor and the success of the venFOR SALE— Buzz-eawi g outfit. Phone
zoo V men leading at the end of the
sad off it
ture is now considered beyond ques- four year records. The school ha* 98 Llere, Walter Bosch, Henry Beld, H.
4176 2r.
first half by 12 to 9, but the hunfber
A meeting was again held last
tion. Those who are in charge of the members on their service flag of Ward Mills.
canteen are greatly encouraged and whom 35 have returned thus far.
The topics of the sermons of Rev.
evening in (be weevil terrM f„, Hope while Boemn,
------ n and
Sunday evening at tbe Aventist C. P. Dame at Trinity dhuneh Sunday
m-me. Public sentimentseems to be Shepard were the bright apou i„ they declare that they believe it is
Missoe Maxine amd Msjorie MlcBride ’ church Mr. Ettiott’ssubject will be:
in favor of a pratical memorial infilling a real place. A number of solwin be: morning, 44 Keeping Aecou-nt
Ooach Spaudling’s combination.-G.
toft
Friday for Grand Haven to spend "The Home of the Saints.”
Song with God;” evening, “The Ever Ae•toad of a monument
diers who have been using the place
R. Pr«
the weekend
service at 7:15 o’clock.
•peak of it in the same way.
ceaaiMe Friend”
some time ago by the Zeeland council

HOPE VIOTOR OVER KAZOO
spirited men
NORMAL IN CLOSE GAMS'

tendance.It

is estimated that on that

^

-

-

n

Q.

. -

there.

(

-

V'

paob
Eipkw iUttk 29

To Part Township Votan

FLU PREVENTS
ONE WRESTLER

• FROM COMING

houae all day Saturday Feb. 9th

-

13 Dollars
When

&

Swift

Company

paid, say,— ^3 dollars per

hun-

dredweight for live beef cattle
last year,

the

profit

was

only

13 cents! In other words, if we
had paid $13.13, we would have
made no
,

profit
we had

Or, if

quarter of a cent per

dressed beef
made no profit

for

.

received a
less

The

we would have

is

The follotvingarticle was contribute
cd by Ottawa Oounty Farm Agent D

&

O. IlAgerpian.:

Farm

RjnilrMMarch

19

darm

L

ml Ave.

Cltliens Phone
1416. BeU Phone

John Van Zanfan and

Phone*

Jenn'.a Van Zantcn,

and

LBBNHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST

^

will they mysteriously turn losses into
rec-

Would you like one ? Merely mail
your name and address to the Chicago

ords of this buainces.complete and ac-

book will come to you.

tuuity to itudy farming from a busi-

curately kept, will afford

an

oppor-

ness standpoint. This will enatblleb‘m
to look back over the past .years and
observe the trannactionethat took

Address

place. If the«6 transactionswere not

Company

on written record they would doubtlessly be forgotten. But these record*
always at the flamer’s disposalare an

Stock Yards, Chicago

Michigan.

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162

Viwfrher t Robinson
Attorneys for Plalntiffa

8th

St.

Up

Suin

E.

NOItOB TO ORTBX1TOR8

DR. N. K. PRINCE
VeterinaryPhysicianand Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mlcl

more heat

if

Pajf* 4 per cent Interest on Savina

dig-

St

<

at ten o'cloek in the forenoon, at aaid probate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor

use.

10^ discount on
We

all

Heaters

have some dandy Soft Coal Stoves

left.

eircukted in aaid county.
JAMES J.

books were purchased from tbe Exten-

All standard

of

Safety Razor Blades

'

Universal Combination Range
For coal tod gas gives satisfaction.The turn of a handle is
i all you do to make the change. Way ahead df any competition.

Ice Creepers
a pair

A

are placing them in the bands of tbe

to

Pot

on your feet and walk safely over slippery and icy

men and women.

Hunting Season

is

neary over

Take a day off and go after the bunnies- We

can

.

go bo tbe bank and ask for one.
Last ye«r there were 67 farmers

true copy

Oora Vanda Water. Reriiter of Probate.

J01 US

Expires Fob. 22

bate office, be and it hereby appointodfar

hMring said

petition;
It ia Further Ordered,That public Mtiaa
thereof be given by publication of a copy «|
this order .once each week for three
aive week nrevloua to Mid day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a newapaper printed
and circulated in Mid county.

Piffioo

Cltz. Phone 1460

Residence 197

We*

12th

St.

DENTISTS

St

32222

|

i

Dacaasad

Lievente having filed in Mid atilt
her petitionprayingthat the admimrtmMoa
of said estate be grantodto Wybe Nloibak
or to some other suitable panon,
It I« Ordered, That the
24th Day of Fabraary A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at saifi yiw-

1

SONS HDW. CO.

J

GOITRE

mmi

A

ropy

true
Oora Vande

JAME6

Water

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

Kegixter of Probate

Expire*Feb. — 8179
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateOourt
8

(or lb* County of Ottawa
At a section of anid court, held at the
Probateoffice in tbe eity of Grand Havsn.
in said county, on the 2 lot day of Jmuwj
A. D., 1919.
Present; Hon. Janet J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of

UOE BATBMA, Deceased
Grietje Wierda, having filed her patitk*

praying that an inrtrumentfiled la sold
court be admitted to Probata oa tha test
will and testament of said deceased and tt*
administration of Mid eatate bt granted I*
herself or tome other auitable peraon.
It la ordered .That tbe

17th day of Fabraary A. J). 1919
at ten A. M., at Mid probate office la bar**

by appointedfor hMring aaid petition.
It it further ordarod that publie natica
thereof be given by publication of n copy
hereof for three successiveweeks ymioua to said day of hearingin the Holland
City Newt, a newapaper printed and etreuloted in Mid Oounty.

if

3

Bo“

.

(

.

earned ta hex kerne in Denver.

-

8

!

f

JOHN LIEVEV8E,
Mary

ing ftero is the oeount book No. 2.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Expires Fob. 22
Thw boog ia designed to eet the need*
Judge of Probata.
8079
of the farmer who hae been conduct- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProhiteCou-t
A true copy
for the County of Ottawa
Oora Vande Water. Regiiter of Probate.
ing a cost system for some years.
I At a session of said court, held at the pro
:o:
On unique feature of thia idea ia bote officeIn the city of Grand Haven in
Expire* Feb. — No. 8115
Mid county, on the lot day of January A
NOTION TO CREDITORS
ftat yon need not make another con- D. 1919.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe ProbataOaart
We t)ave them specially made for fish shanties.
fldeot of your fiimneUl affair* for,
D^hof. Jndge oi
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the estate of
at any time there are slight poiat* in the Matter of the Estate of
Without Knife or Pain
JOHAN OUN8T, Dacana*
OERRIT T. HUIEBNGA, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
which you <h not understand thorPeter A. Belles and 6eM Belles having
from the 18th d*'. of January A. D. 1919,
oughly, your banker will gladly ex filed in Mid court their petitionpraying that
have been allow f for creditors to prethe executorof Mid eatate be authorised or any III effect— without leavinghome— aent their clninm agnlnst Mid deeeM* In
jflain them.
without
lota
of
tlma.
Ton
eon
prove
it
at
and directed to convey certain real eatate
Mid court of examinationand odjuiteHUl
ritk. GGITRENE offersby far the aureat
and that all creditor* of said deceasedor*
Should you not be doing business pursuance of a certain contract made by our
safest, moot natural and odantifiegoitre
old deceasedin his lifetime,
required to pmeat their oialma lo aaid court
treatment every originated.It has n moat re
with any (bank and are desirous of i It la ordered, That the
at the probob te oSca, in tha city of GrandThird day of March A. D. 1919
markablerecord of curat— cam of men, wo- Haven .in said county, on ar before tha IStb
Benjamim Vnn Bocbove of Kalama- having one of the»e books you may at ten o'clock ( the forenoon, at Mid pro- men and children wbo, before, had tried var- day of May. A D. 1919, and that eaid
The flog on the poaboffleeStill re*
cure one by writing B. O, Hkgemian
b*rftby appointodfor ions other method! without avail <urea of claim* will be hoard by Mid court on
the most obstinateeoaea of many yean standMonday, tha 19th day sf May. A. D. 1919
mains at half mast Thi* is the order zoo is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ass’t OovAy Agrl Agent Grand HaIt la FurtherOrdered, That pubtle notice ing. of oatwurd goitre and inward goitre,of at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
thereof be given by publication of n copy hard turnon and toft ones.
if President’ WiWi in honor of the Pessink, 209 Weet 12th atreet. Mr. ven, Mfebipn.
Dated Jan. 18th. A. D. 1919
Goitrene is guaranteed.Money Positively
of this order for three auocoMive weeks pre
JAMES J. DANHOF.
late ex president Theodore Roosevelt. Bochove ia a brother to Man. Pessink.
vioai to sold day of hearing, in the Holland Refunded if it doosn't do oa agreed. Write
Judge of Probate.
City Newa a newapaper printed and aim at ones for Free Booklet and uvHt convincing
Mrs. Alice Herbert of Louisville
Mrs. Roy Oofab and son Lloyd
Mrs. J. Vender Meulen, who has
la ted In Mid Manly.
testimonials you ever nod Hundredsof
JAMES J, DANHOF.
oond patients.
Min Ann* Sietsma of Holland
been* visdtiiiat the home of her par- Ky., wbo has spent many seasons at Holland were the weekend guests
Judge-«fProbate.
Goltreno Do. 622G W. 63rd St, Chicago
the
gnett of R«v. and Mr*. J. K. Yam
A true eqpy.
euta Mr.' and1 Mrs. M. Notier, has re- our resorts,is viiiting her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jam** Dempster
Oora
Vamjo
Water.
Bnalea
of Ada, Mich.
Douglas.
Mr*. R. C. Duven.

Fish Shanty Stoves.

>

Teacher of

Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

7819
in STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Dr. June* O. Scott
for (ha County of Ottawa
Dentist
the oounty keeping firm records. We
In the Matter of the Kwtote of
Hoars:
8
to
12
a. m. 1 to 6 p- m
cannot aa yet state definiteflythe nam
JOHN TIE8ENQA, Deceased
Holtanfl. Mir
1 Notice is hereby given that four months 82 Ea* Eighth
ber for this year but at thia writing from the 30th of January A. D. 1910,, have
Bell 1412
there are over two hundred requests been allowedfor creditors to preaenttheir Citizen* Phone
claim* again** eaid deceonedto aaid court
}rand
Rapids
Monument
Co.
for these book*. Tbi* project has now f of examinationand adjustment,and thal
High Grade Monumental Wort
spread because of two reasons. First all credRoraof Mid deceasedare required
to present their claims to Mid court, at the
Zeeland, Michigan
the farmers have realized tbe need of probate office, in <be City of Grand Haven.
‘ In Mid county, on or before the 30th day
JOHN H. DO0OH, Gon’l Agt.
farm records and second, becam; ft# i af May A. D. 1919, and that Mid ciaimt
book put oub this year «o adequately will be heard by said court on
I Monday tha 2nd day of June A. D. 1919
meets the farm era needs.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
A. D. 1919
For tbe farmer wisbin to start a 1 Dated January 30th
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
more oomrpWte record of eo*t account-

furnish the

Artillery and ammunition.

i

It

9

ExpirraFeb.
.
No. SI 74
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat*Osu*
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid court, held at Ik*
ProbateOfficein tha City of Grand Hntan
in »aid County, on the IStha day of Janaary
A. D. Itflw.
Present: lion. James J. Danhoff, Judgs of

farmers wbo are sufficiently interested

again in stock.

places. For

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

sion divisionby the bankers and they

make

DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toll*
examining and allowingaaid account and
articles- Imports and domestl
hearing
Mid
petition.
curate, yet complete farm reoordv tbe
It D further ordered, that public notice cigar*. Cltlzons phone 1291. 32
bankers of Ottawa County have Heart- thereof be given by publication of a oopy
of thia order, for three succeaaive weeka Eighth Street.
ily endorsedOho Farm Account hook previ
revioua to Mid day of hearing, in the HoiNo. 1 put out by tbs M. A. 0. These land City Newa, a newapaper printed and
MISS HELENE PELGRIM 1
Realizing this need of simple, ac-

1919 at 10 o'clock In tho fonoom „
Dated Jsnutry 98, A. D. 1919.
JAIMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Prokftt*

STATE BANK

THE

..

kept free from soot. Price 25c and up.

OERRIT JAN HE88ELINX, DectAM*

1146

8

We have several brands and they are guarantf ed to
do the work. Your stove or furnace will give a lot

*4

Expires Feb. 8— No. 8134
Stale pf Michigan— The Probate Co*ft
for the' Oounty of Ottaiwa.
In the Matter of tho Eet*1e of

Deposits
nity which is only obtainablewhen
Expirea Feb. — 3915
DIRECTORS
we can give an accurate account of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
Fleeter, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
the transactions.BueineesmeD have
At a iMiion of aaid <our*.. held at the
Cate. Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Kntema
Probate
office in the city of Grand Haven,
foreseenthe future possibilitiesfor
in aaid county on the 20th day of January
U. Rutger.
the farmer as a “ business farmer” if A. P.. 1919.
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge
lie wiH but adopt some system of farm of Probate.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
In the matter of the eatate of
book-'keeping. Tbe system must *t
PTUS BOOK STORE
ISAAC OAPPON. Decaaaod
first be simple. The use that Is made
Oerrit J. IMekemo and Corneliu* J. De Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt
having filed in aaid court their final
of farm accounts is the measure of Roo
papers, and Magazines
adminiatration account, and the., petition
Phone 174
their value and the simpler the ac- prejluf tor ‘he illowenre end for th* a* 30 W. 8th
.1 sigMM&t end dietributionof the residue of
counts kept by the beginner the great* ; ,.id eatotf.
DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
It ia ordprod, that the
er the ©banco for them to prove of
17th day of fabruary, A. D. 1919

i

—

8t>

Street. For choice eteokJ, fowls, oi
game In season. Cltliens Phone 104'

J. W. Beardalee. V. .7
It it further ordered that public notice
thereof be given by nublication of a copy
of thia order once each week for three iucPEUPliES
ceasive weeka previoua to Mid day of hearing. in tbe Holland City Newa. a newspaper Capital atock paid in ............ $60,01*
printed and circulated in aaid county.
Additional stockholder's UabllJAMES J. DAN HUE,
Ity ... .............................
60,0f*
Jud^e of Probate.
A true copy
Deposit or security ........... .....100,00
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.

previous years. This is not all. Farm

Soot Destroyer

F. PAOEL8EN,

&

enabling him to avoid the mistakes of

add to farming a

Q

DAN

Circuit Oourt CommiaotMor

Notice - is hereby given that for
months from the aOnd day of Janvair
A. D. 1919 have been allowed for ersd.
Probateoffice in the city of Grand Haven,
Hors to present their claims againal
in said county, on the IHth day of January
BANKS
A. D., 1919.
said deceased to said court of examinTHE
FIRST
STATE
BANK
Preaenf Hon. Jame« J. Diuhof, Judge
ation and adjustment, and that all
of Probate.
Capital Stock paid in -------- 60,00* creditorsof said deceasedare requirIn the matter of the eatatc of
Surplus
and
undivided
profits
60,00
ADA ALICE BRUIN SMA, Decaaaod
ed to present their claim* to said ssart
Wa. I. J. Brulnama,having filed in amid Depositor! Security— ------ 160,00 tt the prdbote office, In th« oily oi
court hia prtition prayingthat the adminia4 per cent interest paid on Urn Grind llivcn. In said county, on st J**
tration of aaid eatate be granted to himaelf
or t osome other auHableperaon.
depdMta.
tore the B2nd d$y of May A. D: IMT
It ia ordered that the
Exchange ou all business cent**, find that aaid claims will be hfftrd by
17tt 4#y of Pabruary A. D. 1919
said court on
st tin o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid pro- domestic and foreign.
bate offie* b« and ia hereby appointedfor
Monday the 26th day of May A*
0. J Dltkema, Pre*.
hearing aaid petition;

ever ready reference pointing out to
him the losses as wcU as tbe gains and

records will

/

Pumpe and Plumbing Supplies. Cltt
phone 1088. 49 Weet 8th Street.

Exnirea Peb. R — 8177

by magic, but yearly

’

Allan D. Hrtl and .
Carrie Hell, Defendant!.
In I'urauanre of a derrea of tha OtraulO
Court for the County of Ottawa,In thsaatvy
made and entered on the 19tb day of No-

vember A. D. 1911 In tha shove —Utl*
Cor. Central Ave. and 8tk St., Holland. rauee I the aubacrlber,a Cireult Conr* Oommimtioncr of the
»i
Michigan
Ottawa ehall eell at p«»bUe auelion or «aad*a
OFFICE HOURS
to the hi|he»tbidder at the north f*o*|
9 to 11 o. a.j * to 5 p. d. Erdaingt door of the eourthouae In tha etty af Grood
Haven at aald county of Ottawa on ffiw
Tues. and Sate* 7 :80 to 9.
3rd day of Marrh 1919 at 3 o'cloek In Mm
afternoon of that day all thoaa certain land*
and grerelioialtnwted in the city of HoUoaA
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
county of Ottawa andtatate of Michi^aa^daTYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealei arribrd oa above, to-wtt: Lot 39
In Windmill!, Gasoline Engines telto Park Addition to the city of HoUnafi.

Long columns of figures will not STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pr.)hata Court
for the County of Ottawa
make a poor farm a good farm nor
At a iMiion of Mid court, held at the
profits as if

riaintlffa,
va.

will

ness will have one more knodker.

.

John Van Rcgenmorterand
AntJ* Van Jbjrn mortar,

Merten, Corner Tenth end Cen

soon go under and farming a* a busi-

Book.

1

The Cirru.t Court for tha Oounty of Ottawa
In Obanrcry

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS

The Lacey Studio

taxes combined with tibo high cost of

Year

BueinrieAddreee: Holland.Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

-AT-

production, tho farmer is being com-

management.If ho doe*«ot he

Morlgagoa.

county

wway

pelled to adopt better systems of

TenOnte,

Attorney! for Mortgagee.

Petsrs Bldg.

land, with the preBetrthigh rate of

the

JACOB P0E8T,
Dlehrmo,Ko|len A

1!«7-Sr.

prevalent. With the pawing of cheap

against the industry.

Umon

Dated thia 24th day of December.1911.

EIGHTH Street.CiUsens phone

Theee conditions are entirely too

The Year Book also represents the
packer’s side of the Federal Trade
Commission investigation, upon which
Congress is asked to base action

Swift &

lateet Popular
songs and the best In the music line
Cltlseoa phone 1269. 37 East Righto

2, Hol-

tows arc keeping him.

Company shareholders.

office and the

MILES ATTORNEY-ATLAW
County,

1919

records are to the farmer ts

eral thousand dollars i§ plugging

the 25,000 Swift

packer’s side are sending for the

T.

Michigan

DR. A.

—

bank without keeping books, but the
average farmer with- a capital of sev-

1919, just

Many who have never heard

Haven

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

bookkeepingia to tho banker. Cer
tainly no (banker wtouW condoct i

brought out for the

public as well as for

FRED

Photos
For

BOOKKEEPING

ho is raising bogs at a profit or loos,
whether he is keeping bis cows or bis

is

Grand

d. J.

&

published which

Practice* lu all Slate aad Fedor*'
Courts. Office In Coun liouae

Get
Your

year after year, not knowing whether

Company Year Book for

*

UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EA8I

and many other points of
Swift

H.

Street

COUNTY FARM AGENT
TELLS ABOUT FARM

This remarkable showing is due to
enormous volume, perfected facilities
(packing plants strategicallylocated,
branch houses, refrigeratorcars, etc.),
and an army of men and women
chosen and trained to do their special
work.
interest, are found in the

.

B

OBTERHOI
PROSECUTING ATTUKnM
L0U18

land.

down over Williams in Ifl minute*, th*
second fall came in ttwo minutea.
There was quit© at apr'inkting of buainoHB men prcaont at the bout. The
attendance waa about 200.

of profit

s. John B. Bornnan, R. No.

of the Refieter of Deede of OtSawe
Oounty, Mk-hlfan, In Liber 97 of IfortgagM
on pace 193, on which morlfe** them Is
claimed to be due at thia Sine the aam al
twenly eli and aevenlylvehundr-dlhedag
lore ($34.74), principaland interest.tofetber
with an eHorney fee of Ten dollare ($19), la
•aid mortgage provided, and no ault or pt%ceedlnga at law haring been Institutedla rteorer the moneye • toured by eeid mortgafa
or any pert thereof.
'ITierefore.Notice le hereby glrea the*
eeld mortgage will be foredatedby gehUe
eale of the mortgagedpremleea at the aesth
front door of the Oourt Hoimo In the etdy al
Brand Haven. Ottawa County. Miefclgaa,aa
Monday the Slat day of March, A. D., 1919,
at three o'clock In the afteradoa.
The property to be aold ia torn ted la the
dty of Zeeland and la known and daapriba*
aa loti thirty tw* (33) and thlrty-dbva*
(S3) of Da Jouge'a Second Additionla «ha
City of Zeeland, acoordlng to the ruatla*
plat thereof.
office

MUSIC

I

.

This,

Bank. Both

141

LOST— Three gray geeae about Jan. !
or 3. Finder please Phone 4104 l-l Cook Bros. For the

and J. Williams, unknown, was a one-

bringing the producer
and the consumer pretty close
together— which should be the
object of any industry turning
raw material into a useful form.
This

Office ovtr First State

preliminary bout between Al-

exandria the Grand Rapids polkemha
sided affair. Alexandriagot the flnt

margin

uld

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Draa'k waa handicappedbecauae of a

It is doubtful whether any
other business is run on so close
a

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLKN A TEN OATF

Oansral Practice
with or without lot, can be moved
Inrg boil on hia neck which prevented easily. Inquire at 232, First Avenue Kreme's Block Holland, Michigan
or phone 1933.
him from getting in hia beat wort.

,

pound

aa»

registration.

A wiiw waa r. screed be more convenient
atating that the man from the Floor
D. H. Chrietophel,
Milt city bud caught tbc flu tad could
Clerk Part Township.
not appear. Paul Martinaon of Chi* Jan. SI, 1019. R. R. 4, Holland, Hleh.
cago waa quichly robftituted and alitl«
tho no match for tiie HollanderTom
yraoJt stayed aixty minutes on the TOR SALE— Building 16x20 ft. Eaves
supposition that if he could prevent villa tin and Round. Can be moved
the Dutchman from dowwing him with readily. Hnke a roomy garage and
in the hour he wouM win $100. Ap- RSoreroom or a good place to keep
parently he won the mocey. Tom farm machinery;also six room bouse
did not aboiw up

la

1 Default bavins been eiada
-ondMaM
of a mortcafe<Ut#4 the ISth de» vf MareK
1914, fivea by Johannee BaanfrUn*,e*a#S
of Zeeland,Ottawa County. Mirhixaa, l»
WilliamPont of the Mine city, which
fete le refolded In the oflee of the regtaie*
of deede of Ottawa county. Miohifia. aa «ta
3Sth day of Atwll 1914. In Liber 9%, at
Mortgage on r-e/r 419. and which Moflpfi
wei duly aeeirned by mi nmignmaatla
wrltlnf by
William Pocat to Jaoab
Poe it of Zeeland, Ottawa County. UiehlfM,
on the ISth day of September.1914, aa*
which aovifnaentwaa duly recorded fa fta

Business Firms

for

fans gathored at the flret bout Hoi*
The supervisor,Hr. Geo. E. Heneland has had in many a.moon. The veld, will be at the Central Part
crowd was ratlher dianpjxrintedat flmt Grocery, all day Saturday,Feb. 8th.
when John Cohnan from Miantapolia to registerthose for vrtome this wiH

Cents

13

MOBTOAOI BALI

Enterprising

Voter* cam rdgiater at my office at
Waukaxoo.
I win be at the Waukasoo school

An enfhiUHMticerowd of wrootUng

mm

-

-r-

Baying Priett «f Orals)
Wheat, white No. ------- .$*.!« HOLLAND PEOPLE ABE SIGNING
Wfceat, white No. S --------- 2.1fl
PETITIONS TO GOVERNMENT
Whest, white, No. 3 —
......
2.10
TO BRING THIS ABOUT
Wheat, red, No. --- 2.18
Wheat, red, No. 2 ______________ 2.15 Want Boys Returned Home Boon;
Wheat, red, No. 3 —
2.12
Twelve pinions In Circulation
Buckwheat, per hundred- ...........- 3.00
Hens
Rye - ----------1.23

v^wv

(

1

- .........

'

-

1

j

------

Oats

•• .02

*

(Feed la Toa Lote)
8t. Car Feed — — —

--

Hominv

55.00 out n)V a ,,crjt* (lf .p^itions that are

1

•00

_

........

Braa _______
Hog Feed

00

58.00

_____

Cop

5000
dl)

—

More Milk, dairy feed
Badger Horse Feed.
Screenings, per hundved

the city aaking that such withdrawal

.

5^ qq kp made.

I>'ac'‘,, aU(l

s of the petition have
vlfcr*ous local biMlnefa

ll|t.vore also

.62,00 ter, and the signer* are
-

-----

—

being

many. There

them *ad

Scratch feed with grit 67.00 from thirty to forty names this
Kraus Hi Protein dairy feed -------68.00 ing.

Cotton

(

----------------- 75.00

-----

—

*

.34

.

.19

Mutton

~

-

Veal
Beef,

Butter, dairy

Hay,

«
$26

_

-------

----- --- --

28
13

-

who

135.00 watch

30.00
25.00
18.00

The

“

“

“
• 12.00 “
15.00

00 a^e k* !^®n<l ‘the strain. We sincerely
00 ,ru!r^ 'l** the governanent will do ita
05 utln09t to heed our request.”

i

“

10.00

“

x

was

in

•.Naiaan .R. Stanton

,has

Ian(] iS(part of

a

“ “
10-00 “
00 “
alarm clock
50 “
12.00

2000

1440
12.00

,

8

9.60

2 50

8.00

1

7.00

10.20

6D0

850
$80
2

“
“
“
“ " “
\ “ “

$10.00 Knives and

5.00
2.75

“ “

19 Other spoons,

1.25

good

Forks

$8J§
6.05

HO

*

4

25

2

00

old patterns, bat

quality

:

50 Percent Off

JEWELRY

1

HAND PAINTED
CHINA

CUT GLASS AND

Cvt Glass

returned throughout the United States. Similar

da>V trip to

Lansing thmtands on the government have been
in, Congrww bv such well known
Superintendentof Schools, Fred L. poltieal loaders as Senator Hiram

Keeler.

“
“
“

$12-75

movement

where be warin conference witb State D)ade

•

“
“
“
“
“

'
’

’. 24.00 $15.00 mantel clock

the Ottawa Furni- (<, Hmt country nnd shouldn't maintain
Grand Rapids on buai- it there now. The movemnt in Hoi-

ae»7«BtMd*y.

f.lWm a two

151 OFF

Percent Discount on all Rings 20 Percent off on all Cuff Buttons
Fobs, Stick Pins, Chains, LaValliers, 15 Percent off on all our
over 800 styles to select from.
Etc.
and Hand Painted China-

should not bave sent a militaryforce

W. H. Wiag of
iOa.

15! OFF

A 25

' *n Russia but by many other people
Hen. 0. J. Diokoma was in Grand who believe that fhe United State*
j

SILVERWARE

$28.00

RINGS

land boys who happen to be stationed

yesterday.

at
“

CLOCKS

petitioif is being signed not only

by relatives and friends of the Hoi*

’’lure

onr desire to open with a fresh stock of goods and

201 OFF

(

LOCALS
Bapidi

It is

WATCHES

Go.

___ ______

baled

Straw

country. ro^itvtfuDy .petitionthe
United States' government that they
use every possiblemeans for the

iug that under present condition* in
tbat country our boyo, being outaum
*18 bered by the oppoaition,they are not
.44

____

loose

worth 5 and 10 cent store.)
“Wo,

.16 are ‘tationeslin .Russia.Wc are in.39 terested in their welfare, hnd realiz-

Thomaa hlompamna M
Hay,

|)otition reads as follows:

!l8 *i,*‘^.v"*um of our sokliea- boys

____

Hatter, creamery
’Tarkey
- Chickens

xho

mom.

®800ithe undersignedand citizens of thil

Molanaar S De Qoeae

Pork

CO.

On or about Feb. 17th we will move in onr new store at 18 W. 8th (next to Wool-

received

Uy

Oil Meal

HUIZENGA &

H.

2.50 are said to In* twelve of the petition*

O.Er^Lay Scratch »' without grit 70.00 out nnd most of
•CEr

GEO

cincti-

la,e^ i>y pereoa< interestedin the mat*

j

mi

iiHim
AT

in

.—..58.00 being liberally signed by the people of

— —

Middlings,

peo*

55.00

--- ---

No. 1 Feed
Cracked Corn
Cora Meal .....

That a vonaidcFable mumber of

pie i» Hollond want the American boys
froaa iillSHia j, being brought

*A meeting of the county Johnson of

Try us

Watch and Jewelry Repairing. We guarantee Good
Work and Prompt Service.

for your

California and others,

j

school aoperintendentsof the state

Holland bas a considerable number
wa* ahai held in tihe Onpitol eity. 0f boy* in Russia today. The full hat
k XU Bigford is to apply to the Com- )« not available. FoHwing is a partial
i

,

aioa Council asking for a pool room liist: Beaj. Kole, Peter Stijtotra.Frank
Ireenae for a parlor in the First ward. | Hermers, Mr. Laman, Neil De Witt,
The location will be in the building j Beuj. Lievewe and Leonard DePre!
occupied by the Atlas Bottling Works

|

There are several others and a number

Geo. H. Huizenga

in -GRAPEFRUIT
-

Proprietors of Stauffers Garage on

1

who served in Russia have

front*

their place of

«rt

1

Jevolers

Holland, Mich.

gg^Dg

matter

to the committee on *"*>»„
with
reefs
power

38 East 8th Street

-

bumnwe. The

Oeaaanon (Council referred the

Co.,

returned

fltivnravenue asks that they be al- home,

lowed to put in a gasoline pump

&

to art.

ppipama UPDV
xHiEWDS HERE

HENRY NABERHUI8 SHOWS

WHAT

• Alderman Vander Licit who lias
HIS YOUNG TREES ARE
< been at the ^Holland Furnace Co.
DOING
' bra nob at Cedar Ra^iidb, Iowa, for
Naberhuis, former
former Hcflland
Hcflland
time, is home for a few weeks. 1 Henry
IIenr*v ^“^rhuis,
,»y Oongletoii of

the

Alderman Brieve reported

Bush

,o

4

.he

cit>' enf >'‘cer’,M !™' » b“ of Srsl»fruit from his grapefruit plaivtarion nt
|

Miami, Fla., to Mr. and Mrs. W.

i

W»tveer of 1bU

TRAVFI -rrTPir

J.

ommon Council hhnt it hod eoat the amon* Sfr N,l,',ln,Un,0!"
friends here. Mr. Nuberhuis on leav*
city $120.75 to take care of the poor
^r- ^uherhu.s on leav.

The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting

rr‘««

of Holland during tbo past

thro.

^
management of

week*.

George Heneveldof Grand Rapids is
viflting relativesin Holland,

>h

Student Henry Wiereuga of Calviu
HootogKai rolkvo will pro^-h Sunday
1. Ih. Sirtoonth Strom Ohri-tian

.

‘So took the

large

grapefruit

has been cultivating these orchard*
,m‘n

Hoan^

i -h
foran)
church
The Higma Ohi Literary society

a

grove planted by a .syndicateof fruit
men, himself -a member of the firm. He

bU

,,f

»'“

,,mc
Fl°rld*'
iP^prtruit s»‘nt to Holland was
from some of tl»e lint harvest yielded

by the young trees. Mr. Naberhuis
weat on a hayrack party Tueeday
has a large force of men working unnight to Adelia Hemueveld V several
der bim and the groves he is eultb
mileH southwest of Holland. There
vating are said to be among the finest
were two racks, about 50 student* in
in that section of the citrus belt.
all Muss Davis and Miss Bosch acted
as chaperon".
John Vandrtrtduisbas returned from
Chicago markets looking up bargains
for his remnant sale.

TRAP TO BE
INSTALLED NEXT SUNDAY

:REV. [WILLIAM

CALM JUDGMENT
PREVENTS PANIC
ON ROOF OF
CHURCH DURING A
FUNERAL

FIRE BREAKS OUT

Grand

Rapids

Battle

Allegan

Camp Custer
Marshall

Kalamazoo

Albion

Lansing

Jackson,

St.

Owosso

Johns

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Sangatnck

Holland

time and the fire was of the usual kind
published to* induced in the dry shingles by burning
-day by the government, Ottawa coun- soot fiakeb. The qongregtation rety Buffers rather heavily. The names mained in their Beats while the fireof aetvn men from this county are men worked snd^not the slightest psu

Ta

tfce casualty lift*

listed.

<

(haasifled as •Lightly wounded

ic resulted.

are Oorp. P. L. Wojobn, Grand Haven",

Service every two hours.

Michigan Railway Co.
At a

Notice ia herdby given

that

session of snid court held at

Haven in

Beginning Saturday Feb. 1st

said county, on the 5th day

We

of February A. D. 1919
Present: Hon.

James J.

Danhof,

Judge of Probate.
In tihe matter of the estate of

TEUNIS PUNS,

Deceased

and Minnie Priaa.
said court their final

Herman Prins
having filed

in

administration account, and their

four

have just completed invent
tory and find we have a lot of
one and two room lots of Paper
that

p»

tltlon praying for the allowance there-

months from tlho 3rd of Ftbruary A.
D. 1919, have been allowed for credi- of and for the amignmentand distors to present their claims against tribution of the residue of said ramid deceasedto said court of exam- tate,
It is Ordered that the
ination and addustment ,nml that all
loth day of Much A. IX 1919
creditorsof said deceased are required

and

we will place on

These are

all

goods

is in nice

ckan

left

sale.

over from last year

shape. You

will

save

from

20 to 50 per cent by taking advantage of this sale

We must make room

for

new goods.

j

to present their claims to said court, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said

The ministere of Holland, as well as at the probate office, in the Oity of
Peter Kiel, Hudsoimlle;Pvt Fred the minister* of the rest of the state Grand Haven, in said County on or beTSheemron,Holland. Classified as and country, have been asked to set fore the 3rd day of Juno A. D., 1919,
•Headed, degree undetermined, are aside next Sunday, February 9, ai and that said claims will be heard by
Osip. Harry Mulder; Pvt. Benjamin Boosevdt Memorial Day. This is a said court on
Re**, Holland and Prt G. H. Wills, national movement! All the churches Monday tbs 9th day of Juno A. D. 1919
of tbe nation will be afked on that at tea oelock in the forenoon.
Spring Lake.
Dated Fdbruary 3rd A. D. 1919.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate
to this country.
see. 49 W. fitfeSt
Mayor Bosch has received a procla........- #
Expire* Feb. 22
Gold Hah at A. Peter's 5 and 10 cent mation from Governor Sleeper asking
7884
*ers Bid bexaar, East ftth St., comer Urn to ask tbe pastor* of Hollaad to STATE OF MECffLGAN — The ProOnftraV
3w join in the movement. Some of tbe bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.

probate office be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said aeeount and hearing

said1

petition;

It is further ordered, That pUbli*
notice thereof be given by publication

Bert Slagh & Son
56 East 8th Street

of a copy of this order for three successive -weeks previous to said

day of

hearing in the Holland City News, a
n<Avqpaper printed
said

and circulatedia

county-

JAMIES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

.

Avsnue.

FOR 30 DAYS

the Prdbate bffiue in tihe city of Grand

Prt. Stephen Cook, OooperavTlle;Pvt.

1CDHT HELL— House, 17 rooms, three day to call attention to the fact of
baths, furnace, electric lights,gas, the great life tflrnt has passed away
water in each apartment. Come and and to the blearing that it has been

WALL
PAPER

Fare % Les* Than Other Lines

a

The firemen were on the job in quick

SALE

Creek

Plainwell

Tbe calm judgment of the Rear. B. local churches have alrcjady mode
Sunday morning the installation serJ.
Ein-ink, pastor of the Central Art.
vice of Rev. William Trap formerly of
plana to carry out this request and
Christian
Rtformed 'chunch and the reZeeland witt take place in the Twelfth
others will probably do so.
Street Orristian Reformed cburah at fusal to become excited on the part
Grand Rapids /which ia to be Rev. of the congregation prevented what
Expires Feb. 22
serious panic
Trap's new (pastorate. Rev. E. J. Tan- might have been
No. 8182
Wednesday afternoon when fire broke
ia «f Broadway church will read the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
form and preach the sermon. In the out ou the roof of the church while
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Tho Proa
funeral
was
in
progre*«.
When
the
eveniag Rev. Trap will preach Uis inbate Court for tbe County of Ottawa
fire
was
discovered
tbe
pastor
counaugural sermon.
In the Matter of the Estate of
selled the congregation to be calm and
Hawn J. Plaggsrmara, Deceased
that there was no danger whatsoever.
OTTAWA COUNTY’

HAS MANY NAMES
IN LATEST LIST

SPECIAL

ertv for distribution

A

true copy.

Cora Vando Water,
Register of Probate.

Get roar Welding Invitations ^
Printed at the News Offi e

